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Women continue to lose ground in local politics
A SPECIAL REPORT

By John Soltes / Editor in Chief

In recent years, women have
made some headway on the nation-
al political scene. Whether it was
Hillary Clinton's high-profile cam-
paign against Barack Obama in
the presidential primaries or the
meteoric rise of Sarah Palin on the
Republican ticket, a cursory glance
could paint the picture of a crack-
ing, if not shattered, glass ceiling for
women in the political arena.

But although the numbers are
trending toward more female repre-
sentation in elected office, women
are still largely fighting for their
political life in a man's world. The
political progression of females in
public office is a story where many

candidates only make it so far, rail-
ing short of the ultimate prize. That
story is also a tale of women them-
selves choosing to hold back from
even offering themselves up as can-
didates. For though women don't
have a balanced track record when it
comes to winning elections, they also
don't appear on the ballots nearly as
much as their male counterparts.

And in the South Bergen area,
this is especially true.

Of all the mayors, commissioners
and council members in The Leader's
coverage area — 40 elected posi-
tions in total — men will fill nearly
93 percent of all seats in 2010. With
the recent electoral loss of Maura

Keyes in the Rutherford Borough
Council race, there are only three
female political officials left in South
Bergen: Wood-Ridge Councirwoman
Catherine Cassidy and Rutherford
Covincitwomen Rose Inguanti and
Kimberly Birdsall.

All of the mayors, from
North Arlington to Lyndhurst to
Rutherford to East Rutherford to
Carlstadt to Wood-Ridge, are men.
In fact, except for Rutherford, all of
these communities have never had a
female in the mayoral position.

Historical first
Rutherford's Margaret Schak

served as the first female mayor

in the local area. In 1977, she was
appointed following the resignation
of Mayor William Brooks, accord-
ing to documents provided by the
Rutherford clerk's office.

She would only serve in the may-
oral position for a few months, from
July 6 to Nov. 9, but her tenure is
one that will be remembered for
its historical significance. Schak,
today an active participant in the
Rutherford Taxpayers Association
and expert on the tax-sharing poli-
cies of the Meadowlands, was also
Rutherford's first elected council-
woman, beginning her service in
1975. It was toward the end of that
first council term that Schak decided

not to seek re-election—for the very
reason that some of today's potential
candidates may hold back on run-
ning for office.

1 didn't run because we had
raised six children," Schak said
recently. "I was of an age where
my husband was able to retire from
his letter-carrying job. So I took
a full-lime job in private industry,
and I worked temporary jobs from
September to June, because I wanted
to be home with the older children,
who were in all type* of sports."

Schak, elected as a Democrat,
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ER hires new
superintendent
By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A lengthy search for a full-time
superintendent culminated
with the East Rutherford
Board of Education's unan-
imous appointment of
Kenneth Rota as superinten-
dent of schools at its public
meeting, Thursday, Nov. 19,
following the recommenda-
tion of the district's personnel
committee.

"I have a high level of com-
fort in turning over the reigns,"
interim Superintendent of
Schools Daniel Swirsky said
in a phone interview. "(Rota)
certainly has an outstanding
record."

Rota, the current principal
of Glen Ridge High School
in Essex County, will replace
Swirsky Jan. 1, to lead the
two-school district, which
enrolls 397 students in pre-
kindergarten through fourth
grade at McKenzie School
and 313 students in the tilth
through eighth grades at

Alfred S. Faust Intermediate
School. He will assume con-
trol at a time when the district
has been craving stability with
its leadership, after having
had three superintendents in
short succession. The district
also continues to seek ways
to streamline services with its
related single-school districts
covering Carlstadt Public
School and Henry P. Becton
Regional High School.

"I'm very excited to get
started," Rota told The Isader.
"I 'm looking forward to a great
career in East Rutherford,"
withholding comment on spe-
cific goals until he familiar-
izes himself better with the
schools.

Although he served a stint
as interim superintendent
in Glen Ridge, Rota will step
into his first role as a per-
manent superintendent when
his initial contract period in
East Rutherford commences
this January. His contract,
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Lyndhurst swim team dives in
New community pool opens for 55 Golden Bears
By Susan C.Moefcr
SENIOR REPORTER

L Y N D H U R S T —
Construction of Lyndhurst's
pool is finished, and the
brand new Lyndhurst High
School swim team started
using the facility Monday,
Nov. 16 for practices.

Seventy students tried out
for the team, and 55 of those
made the cut, explained head
coach Sean Frew in a pool-
side interview while students
checked the fit on their new
blue and gold swimsuits. i

The team uses the pool
each day from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. After that, the facility is
being rented to Leonia for
their swim team practices,
Frew noted.

"It's very exciting because
it's our first year," said Grace
Anne Gigante, one of the
LHS competitors. "I decided
to try out because it's a great
sport to do."

The swim team members
are a mix of students who
have already participated in

PHOTO BY SUSAN C M O a i B

Swimmers on the first ever Lyndhurst High School Swim team line up to dive into their lanes at a recent
practice. The team swims in the new Lyndhurst Community Pool, located at the high school. The pool w*s
built as a part of a shared services agreement between the Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners and the
board of education.

LHS athletic teams and those
who are new to competition,
said athletic director Frank
Servideo.

This year the Golden Bears
will have an independent

schedule that includes five
or six home meets, Servideo
said. He anticipates that LHS
will be part of a conference
with 37 teams next year.

Because the high school

has 42-minute instructio'n
periods, swimming has yet
to be included in the physi-
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Carlstadt receives $105K
y

fctNlOK RlTOKTER

1 Proving that no matter how small
» municipality is, it can still make a
difference — Carlstadt received the
second highest recycling grant in
feergen County for 2007.
• The borough received $105,982
from the New .Jersey Department
i f Environmental Protection Solid
and Hattrdou* Waste Management
Program. Paramus received the top
<pot in Bergen County with $127,511.
The Municipal Recycling Assisian< e
Grant program is always two years
behind, said David Stoltz, council-
tnan and recycling chairman.
j Since SOOS) Carlstadt hat always
landed in the top three in Bergen
County— the borough took third in
2003 and 2004 and second for 2005
and 2006.
• Thi s is the bright itar in the
iorough," said Councilman Joseph
Crirasi. "In today's economy, where
money is tight, $100,000 is great.*
• In The Leader's coverage area,
fcast Rutherford trailed Carlstadt
with- $48,925; Lyndhurst had
$28,749; Rutherford, $22,136; North
Arlington, $8,646; and Wood-Ridge,
$5,994.

The grant money is based upon the
municipality's population andL recov-
ered recycling tonnage, according to
the Carlstadt Recycling Committee.

In 2007, the total tonnage in
Carlstadt was 35,742.07 commercial
and 1,467.07 residential.

The residential tonnage is what
the recycling department picks up
and the commercial tonnage is what
the borough receives from all die
businesses and contractors in town,
according to the Carlstadt Recycling
Committee.

Besides the grant, the recycling
committee reported generating
$42,325 from disposing of recycled
products from borough residents,
which also had a cost avoidance to
taxpayers of $131,838.

This past year the total savings
to taxpayers of Carlstadt through
recycling was $237,810," Stoltz said at
a council meeting. "I think we did a
very good job."

From last year's funds of $62,944,
Carlstadt was able to purchase a pick-
up truck and two pieces of equip-
ment for recycling; print a calendar;
give out United States savings bonds
to die winners of the annual Poster
Calendar Contest; and renovate the
borough garage.

Drainage problem
dries up in NA

NORTH ARLINGTON — Officials
announced at a recent North Arlington
Borough Council meeting that, except for a few
small items, the expansive drainage project at
Holy Cross Cemetery is complete.

The drainage work was a sore spot for resi-
dents living on nearby Rutherford Place, where
the underground storm sewer would cause
flooding. The sewer is supposed to drain into
the system on Schuyler Avenue. However,
Joseph Crifasi, construction manager for Neglia
Engineering, said overgrown trees and aging
pipes clogged and damaged the fewer.

Paid with capital funds, the total project cost
approximately $150,000 and included install-
ing a '_'4-iiu h-thick and 800-foot-long improved
drainage system.

( i i I asi said the borough and the engineering
company hit a few snags on the project "We
had to coordinate die project with the cem-
etery association and Archdiocese (of Newark),"
Crifasi said. "We also had to be sensitive to
graves and use sonar testing."

A bid for the work was rejected in 2002
because the cemetery's records indicated a pot-
ter's field existed along the proposed project
route and the cemetery board could not allow
excavation due to the possibility of uncovering
human remains. After a delayed search for the
remains, die work was finally completed.

— Alexis Tamui / Senior Reporter

POLICE BLOTTER
Burglary

RUTHERFORD — A 200
block of Vanderburg Avenue
resident reported some time
between Nov. 12 and Nov.
13 that someone forced the
front door open, popped
the kitchen window out, cut
the telephone wires and tam-
pered with the alarm system.
A 200-pound safe bolted to
the closet floor, which con-
tained personal documents
and a large amount of cash,
was also stolen.

CDS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
John Cifarelli, 26, of Jersey
City, was arrested Wednesday,
Nov. 18 at 10:44 a.m. for
obtaining drugs (Vicoprofen,
a pain reliever) by fraud at
CVS located at 579 Ridge
Road. Cifarelli also had an
active warrant for civil con-
tempt for $7,583 from
Burlington County. He was
charged and turned over to
Burlington County police.

RUTHERFORD —Joseph
Ceceri HI, 33, of Sylvan Street,
was arrested Saturday, Nov. 14
at 6:26 a.m. for being under
the influence of cocaine.
Ceceri reportedly called police
claiming his heart felt like it
was beating out of his chest
due to him ingesting cocaine.
He also reported he flushed
the rest of the cocaine down
die toilet. Police charged him
and transported him to St.
Mary Hospital.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Lindsay A. Hatfield, 27, of
Honeybrook, Pa., was arrested

Monday, Nov. 16 at 1:06 p.m.
for possession of drug para-
phernalia (glass pipe), posses-
sion of a hypodermic needle,
having fictitious license plates,
having an unregistered car
and driving while suspended,
following a motor vehicle stop
on Route 3 East Hatfield also
had a warrant out of Elizabeth
and Jersey City for failure to
appear. She was released on
summonses to Jersey City
police.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Catherine Bravocobos,
42, of North Arlington, was
arrested Sunday, Nov. 15 at
4:11 a.m. for DWI and leaving
the scene of an accident on
Crystal Street off Gold Street
A Crystal Street resident
reported hearing a crash out-
side the house and observed
a white 1998 Honda strike a
telephone pole and attempt
to flee the area. Police report-
ed locating the car, which
had heavy front-end damage.
Bravocobos reportedly failed
the field sobriety test, her car
was impounded and she was
charged and released to a
responsible party.

RUTHERFORD —
Pratiksin Solanki, 21,
of Passaic, was arrested
Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 11:10
p.m. for DWI, having an open
container of alcohol in a car
and careless driving, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on
Rutherford Avenue. Police
reported Solanki was driving
on die wrong side of the road
and located a screwdriver with
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vodka in the center console
cup holder. Solanki report-
edly failed the field sobriety
test and he was released on
summonses to a relative.

Fraud
CARLSTADT — The

owner of Clock Tower Spirits
on Route 17 North reported
Friday, Nov. 20 that someone
purchased more than $1,600
worth of liquor with a credit
card that was later found to
be stolen.

Knife
CARLSTADT — A truck-

er driver reported Friday,
Nov. 20 that he was parked
at the Sunoco Station on
Washington Avenue when
an unidentified truck driver
from Paragon Leasing asked
the other driver to back up so
he could fuel up. Both driv-
ers reportedly argued and the
unidentified driver entered
his cab and allegedly flashed
a 6-inch knife and fled.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Benjamin Roman, 51,
of Paterson, was arrested
Monday, Nov. 16 at 6:09 p.m.
for possession of a hypoder-
mic needle and shoplifting
four bottles of Hennessey
($157.%) from BJ's Wholesale
Club on Route 17 North.
Police reported Roman was
also charged with shoplifting

of Hennessey in April from
BJ's. Bail was set at $2,000.

Stolen car

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of Faraj Auto on Route
17 reported Friday, Nov. 13
that someone stole a 2007
Honda worth $4,200 from the
lot.

Theft

RUTHERFORD — A
South Korea native report-
ed Wednesday, Nov. 18 that
some time between 8:05 a.m.
and 8:44 a.m., someone stole
his briefcase containing $300
cash, Sony laptop, Samsung
cell phone, MP3 player, digi-
tal camera and a passport. The
briefcase was reportedly left in
the lobby of the Renaissance
Hotel on Rutherford Avenue.

Theft from car

RUTHERFORD — Police
reported Wednesday, Nov. 18
that some time between 4:22
a.m. and 7:04 a.m., someone
entered an unlocked 2007
Cadillac and stole a bag con-
taining multiple watches.
A 2007 Honda Wagon was
also broken into and ran-
sacked, while it was parked
at the Renaissance Hotel on
Rutherford Avenue.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police Hotter items are

obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons an presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.
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Felician building renamed
to honor college's president
By Alexis lorroii
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
two-itory, brick-covered
Becton Hall building and a
vibrant young tree will serve
as a permanent and ever-
growing reminder of Sister
Theresa Mary Martin's dedi-
cation to Felician College.

Becton Hall on the
Rutherford campus was
renamed in Martin's honor,
Thursday, Nov. 19. A young
sapling was also planted in
front of the building and ded-
icated to Martin.

"All I can say is, 'Wow,' "
Martin said at the dedication.
"My head is still spinning. I
haven't come down to Earth
yet"

Martin was named presi-
dent of the college 25 years
ago, when it housed 450
female students, most of
whom were studying to earn a
nursing degree.

A quarter of a century
later, Felidan has evolved into
a four-year, co-ed college with
more than 2,400 students. The
college has expanded to offer
traditional graduate degrees,
online graduate degree
programs, multiple online
courses, more than 55 under-
graduate majors and con-
centrations, accelerated and
fast-track degree programs
and a National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division
II Athletic Program for com-
muter and residential stu-
dents.

Martin's achievements are
as numerous as the educa-
tional institution she works

PHOTO BY AlfXIS TABRAZI
A Felician College building at the Rutherford campus was dedicated in
Sister Theresa Mary Martin's honor, Nov. 19.

for. She was once named
"Educator of the Year" by the
Meadowlands Chamber of
Commerce; served as princi-
pal of Pope John XXIII High
School in Sparta; received
the Exceptional People
Impacting Community Award
from the New jersey Institute
for Nursing; and directed 40
retreat weekends for Felician
students.

"Every organization needs
a leader ... and Sister Theresa
has always been that leader
to all of us," said Sister Rosita
Brennan, vice president of

academic affairs, at the dedi-
cation.

The dedication ceremony
culminated a week-long series
of events, which included a
day of service. During the
dedication, holy water was
splashed on visitors and the
building in blessing.

T h e 25th anniversary of
Sister Theresa's presiden-
cy has given us the perfect
opportunity to honor and
commemorate her years of
service and devotion to the
college and its Franciscan mis-
sion," said Brennan.

Lyndhurst park receives high marks
By Susan C. Moellor
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst's newly refur-
bished Town Hall Park received high marks in
the recently released T h e Playground Guide,
Best of Bergen County, NJ."

The park, located behind town hall off
Valley Brook Avenue, was one of only 11 parks
to receive the highest rating offered by the
guide — five stars — a guarantee that chil-
dren will love die playground and want to visit
again. More than 200 parks were rated.

The next highest rated park in the South
Bergen area was the Kidspot at Memorial
Field in Rutherford, which received four stars,
according to publisher Amy Lamperti.

The guide includes information about park-
ing, handicap accessibility, equipment and the
availability of bathrooms, which is critical for
young children. There's a lot of detail in the
book," Lamperti said. "Everything you'd want
to know as a mom."

Revamping the park was a platform project
for the board of commissioners. A Lyndhurst
builder designed the space, which includes
new fenced-in playground equipment. The
park also offers a spray-and-splash area, lighted
fountain, bocce court, gazebo and bandshell.
New landscaping and walkways have also been

installed.
But that's not the end of the upgrades.

A dropoff lane is under construction along
Court Avenue

"We're proud of the distinction," stated
Commissioner of Parks and Public Property
Thomas DiMaggio about the favorable review.
"It's hard to believe that not long ago the
park used to be overgrown with weeds, with
an outdated and unsafe playground, and an
unwelcoming weathered gazebo."

Today, Town Hall Park is the center of
activity for this community and a source of
pride for this township," he continued.

Mayor Richard DiLascio agreed.
"In just over a year since its grand open-

ing, Town Hall Park has become a destination
park, an iconic symbol of a revitalized and
vibrant Lyndhurst," DiLascio stated. T h e real
success is not only in the increased recreation-
al opportunities we're affording our residents,
but in the increasing value we're bringing to
every Lyndhurst home, which is fast becoming
a desirable address in Bergen County."

Childhood memories inspired Dawn Marie
Hunczak to write the guide.

"I knew there had to be a ton of great play-
grounds in the area, and I decided to go find
them," Hunczak stated. "I hope it enhances
your journey with your kids."

The Township of Lyndhurst
COMMISSIONER ROBERT GIANGERUSO

AND THE L.YN0HUBST FLRE DEPARTMENT
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Rutherford wrestles with high expenses, low revenue
SPHOK Roonrut

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford's
anticipated expenses for 2010
exceed its expected income, and
thus the borough's governing body
is racing a potential deficit of $1
million when its next budget cycle
begins Jan. 1. Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti briefed her colleagues on
the borough's bleak financial out-
look Monday, Nov. 16.

Major expenditures, some of
which can already be calculated, will
be $1.4 million to $2.1 million more
than last year, Inguanti said.

At the same time, Jjjp
non-tax revenues will be lower by
approximately $1 million, and die
maximum allowable tax increase —
4 percent — won't be enough to
cover the gap, according to Chief
Financial Officer Edward CortrighL

The bottom line is red: if the bor-
ough council raises taxes to the max-
imum allowed by law, the budget
still won't balance. At other times,
taxpayers could have been asked to
pay more. But, since 2008, munici-
pal tax increases have been capped
at 4 percent (plus any increase in
interest payments).

But now, asking property own-

e n to pay more is not p n
Inguanti explained in an interview.
j "We have a structural de£dt; we

cannot bridge that deficit I t * way-
the previous council did,* Inguanti
said! They raised taxes two years in
a row, double digits."

Now, that avenue is closed.
"We take in less than we spend,

period," Inguanti concluded: "There
aren't really any attractive solutions."

Mayor John Hipp is mote optimis-
tic, questioning whether Cortright
and Inguanti's conclusion* are
entirely accurate.

There are a lot of unknowns,"
Hipp said in a phone interview'after

the meeting. •* ijK "^t.
"It was a very cursory analysis of

what we could potentially lie pay-
ing,* he said of to iiuVirattjon .pro-
vided at the meeting.

At this point, there are still many
numbers that could be changed —
lower expenses or higher revenues.
For example, the borough's depart-
ment heads have not submitted their
budgets for 2010, Hipp noted. The
analysis is incredibrf limited'aWf not
of a lot of use at this point."

But, Hipp does agree that the bor-
•ough's ratio of revenue to incom/r
is skewed. "We're spending much
more than we are legally permitted

to bring in through property taxes."
The tax levy cap "forces municipali-
ties ID solve the problem."

Toward that end, Hipp said that
Oie* borough is taking a "hard but
fair" position in its negotiations with
the labor unions — specifically,
the' borough wants smaller salary
increases and "substantial contribu-
tions to health benefits."

Hipp would also like to hire a
- grant writer, and he won't rule out
layoffs.

From the accounting standpoint,
Cortright affirms that the numbers
are preliminary. But, he concluded:
"It's ominous."

ters battle Rutherford blaze
By Susan CMatfar
SENIOR REKHrmt

RUTHERFORD — A
massive, smoke-spewing fire
engulfed a Rutherford build-
ing Tuesday, Nov. 24, lighting
up the pre-dawn sky as it swept
through the warehouse used
by Nick's Towing on Meadow
Road, next to Flash Cleaners.

Route 17 was closed in
both directions at approxi-
mately 7 a.m., snarling traffic
in and around the borough
for several hours. Five morn-
ing accidents were reported
in the vicinity of the fire,
said Rutherford Police Capt
Joseph Merli in a phone inter-
view at 1 p.m.

The cause of the fire is
under investigation, but it
does not appear to be suspi-
cious hi nature at this point,
Merli said

The blaze appears to have
started when a car stored in
the garage caught on fire.
A worker who came to the
building at 5:45 a.m. saw
smoke and flames and called
in the emergency. The police
arrived right away, but the
fire had already spread to the
building's insulation, accord-
ing to Merli.

At press time, no injuries
had been reported. A damage
estimate was not available.

Karol Leigland, who lives
at 52 Meadow Road, across
the street from the conflagra-
tion, said that she first heard
sirens at approximately 5:30
am. "By then, it was all in
smoke," she added. Leigland
left her house when flaming
ashes began to drift her way.

At 9 a.m., heavy smoke con-
tinued to shroud the area,
and burning embers floated
as far away as the Wendy's
parking lot. Firefighters
sprayed streams of water into
the building from a ladder
truck and from seated posi-
tions on the road in front of
the building, anchoring the
weight of the hoses with their
legs stretched out in front of-
them.

The fight lasted all morn-
ing.

Merli said the blaze was
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finally controlled at approxi-
mately 12 p.m.

Fire crews from sev-
eral departments came to
Rutherford's aid, including
Wellington, Moonachie and
East Rutherford, according to
Merli.

"Flash Cleaners came
through it very well," Merli
said. T h e fire department
did a very good job in totally

saving that building."
The i liiroprartor's office

on the other side of the garage
was also saved, Merli added.

The fire department
requested the highway clo-
sure so that it could tap into
hydrants on the other side of
Route 17, because the water
pressure available to them on
Meadow Road was not suffi-
cient, Merli said.

55 Kip Center readies for festival
RUTHERFORD — 55 Kip Center at 55

Kip Ave., Rutherford, invites locals to visit
its annual Festival of Trees and Wreaths on
display now through Dec. 12 during center
hours, Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tickets are available for a chance to win
the trees, wreaths and centerpieces. A sheet of
26 chances costs $10.

The Kip Center will also have an open
house and craft sale Saturday, Nov. 28 from
12 p.m. to 4 p.m. There will be a craft fair,
gift shop, bake shop, raffle sales, handmade
quilt raffle and hot chocolate, coffee and hot
dogs will be available for purchase. For more
information visit aiwui.5Jkipcmtn.mgat see the
advertisement on Page B8.
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Queen of Peace High School senior and wrestling champion Frank Cagnina has been awarded a $250,000
athletic scholarship to Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa. Cagnina, who has won more than 120 matches
durinf his Queen of Peace career so far, signed a letter of intent Wednesday, Nov. 11, while his parents,
Frank and Kim Cagnina looked on. Brother Larry Lavallee, QPHS principal, and athletic director John
Ahmntywere also on hand for the ceremony.
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oting machines await day of reckoning
»y Suton C. Mo5C
SENIOR RIPORTE»

CARLSTADT—When
Superior Court Judge Estela
De La Cruz decided to allow
a recount in Rutherford's
recent borough council elec-
tion, she also ordered election
officials to keep the voting
machines used in Rutherford
impounded under "lock and
key* until the recount begins.

To comply, the 24
machines stand Cordoned
off with yellow caution tape
on the right-hand side of a
non-desrript warehouse
in the industrial section of
CarlstadL Their counterparts
from other municipalities are
stored in long, neat aisles up
and down the approximately
30,000 square feet of floor
space.

It's not easy to get access to
the building.

Bergen County
Superintendent of Elections
Patricia DiCostanzo said that
she would have to check with
the state attorney general
before granting access to The
Leader. DiCostanzo's instruc-
tions were strict: Do not touch
die machines. The visit was
supervised by Daryl Mahoney,
voting machine assistant
director.

All of die county's 1,200
voting machines are stored
and maintained in the ware-
house, where orange elec-
trical cords hang from the
ceiling, providing power to
recharge the 12-volt batteries
that run the machines. The
cords add an eerie science fic-
tion-like feeling to the other-
wise bright room, decorated
with a handful of American
flags.

POOL: Continued from
PageAl

cat education curriculum —
there's not enough time to
get ready, get into the pool,
have class and get out But,
Servideo said they are work-
ing on schedule adjustments
that will allow for pool use
in P.E.

The pool — which was con-
structed as part of a sharedr
services agreement between
the municipality and school
district — should be available
for community use some time
after the start of 2010, accord-
ing to Commissioner of Parks
and Public Property Thomas
DiMaggio.

On Nov. 10, the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners
unanimously approved the
creation of a pool utility that
would allow for expenses
and revenue related to the '
pool to be handled outside of
the township's regular oper-
ating budget, according to
Mayor Richard DiLasdo as he
explained the ordinance.

The board is also in the
process of hiring a communi-
ty pool manager. Applications
were accepted until Friday
Nov. 20; no salary was listed in
the advertisement.

The pool project. began
in late 2007, when DiLascio
unveiled a unique shared-ser-
vices agreement that would
rely on the reallocation of
money from special education
costs to finance the creation
of the Jefferson Community
School and pool.

To date, $7,385,000 in
bond ordinances have been
approved for the pool arid
accompanying updates to
I.HS, according to Debbie
Ferrato, Lyndhurst's chief
financial officer.

"It's a beautiful facility,"
Servideo said. ^ . .

Local events...
CARLSTADT — Carbtadt

will hold its holiday tree light-
ing ceremony at borough hall
Thursday, Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will hold a luncheon
Tuesday, Dec. 8 in the com-
munity hall, Third Street and
Division Avenue, Carlstadt,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For take-
out, call 201-458-5526. Adults,
$7. Children/students, $4.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The NAHD Health Center,
10 Beaver Ave., offers blood
pressure/health risk assess-
ment the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month, 1
pro, to 2:45 p.m. Call 201-
955^695.

FHOIO »Y SUSAN C. MOBlfit
All of the county's 1.200 voting machines are stored in a Carlstadt warehouse. The machines from Rutherford
have been impounded until a recount of the votes in the tight race for borough council. John Pamofiello has
the seat by a margin of one vote over Todd Hennessey.

Community briefs
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Girl Scout Troop 1 <W8

will be collecting donations for troops who cannot be
home for the holidays this year, Saturday, Nov. 28 at the
Carlstadt Ambulance and Borough Hall from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Donations include crossword puzzles, commemorative;
Yankee magazines, cookies, lip balm, luindi-wipes. hand
warmers, silly Santa hats, anything Christmas, hard candy
and gum. For more information call 201-334-2406 or 201-
538-3353.

RUTHERFORD — An adult education opportunity will
be offered Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. at Rutherford
Congregational Church, 251 Union Ave., Rutherford. Topic:
"Debunking the Rapture" from Living the Questions 2.0:
An Introduction to Progressive Christianity. Participants are
asked to use the sanctuary entrance on Union Avenue.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge Memorial Library will
have a holiday Christmas concert this year featuring the
Wood-Ridge High School Chorale, choir director Melissa A.
Manolakakis. The 2009 Christmas Concert will be held from
7 p.m. to 8 p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 8, at the Wood-Ridge High
School auditorium. The concert is free and open to the pub-
lic. Please register for this event by e-mailing Youth Services
Librarian Christina Park at chtistina.ptttk9bcds.org.

CARLSTADT — The Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's Hoofers
will hold its Christmas party Wednesday, Dec. 2 at Tredici in
Carlstadt at 6 p.m. Call Cheryl Rivera at 201-438-2785.

Bergen County has the
most machines in the state,
Mahoney explained. And now,
with a total of five recounts
underway, the Rutherford
machines aren't the only ones
to be set apart with yellow
tape.

Nine technicians main-
tain the fleet of machines —
retrieving data, cleaning and
repairing the units after elec-
tions, DiCostanzo said.

There's not a lot of time
for them to gather dust.

The machines are used
"constantly throughout the
year," for municipal elec-
tions, school board elections
and even mock elections in
schools, DiCostanzo added.

When it's rime for a vote,
a trucking company hauls
the units to their location.

In an election like the one
this November, delivery starts
10 days before voting begins.
Seven locks on the interior
of the machines protect their
integrity until a poll worker
unlocks them on Election
Day, DiCostanzo said.

With the recount pending,
Democrat John Parnofiello
and Republican John Genovesi
are the winners in the coun-
cil election. But, Parnofiello
has only one vote more than
Republican challenger Todd
Hennessey. Hennessey asked
for the recount

When it is, DiCostanzo is
doubtful that the data from
the machines will change
from that already certified by
the Board of Elections.

When voting is over, the
machines retain vote tallies

and duplicate the information
onto a paper ape and a car-
tridge, DiCostanzo explained.
In a recount, the tape is com-
pared to the tallies stored in
the machines. 'So far, there
has never been a discrepancy
between the two.

The real business of the
recount involves the paper
ballots, those cast by mail or
issued provisionally to voters
who registration status was
in question, DiCostanzo con-
cluded.

Regardless, the Rutherford
machines will remain
impounded until the recount
is conducted, waiting for offi-
cials to open the locks and
prove their fallibility, or more
likely, their reliability once
again.
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lexpected to finish her first
JCOuncil term and move on in

ite life. But the summer of
' saw her winning support
a her fellow coundl mem-

.-- i to take over the recently
resigned mayoral position.
• "They installed me in July

•M mayor and that was only
because we had to have a
Democratic mayor, because

'.(the previous officeholder)
i.rtas a Democratic mayor,"
,Schak said. There were three
Democrats on the council. I

J offered it to the other two.*
But Schak proved victori-

; ous — although it was only a
, vote among her council peers,
; it was an important vote that
was decades in the making.

, For a woman who was
bom on the second floor of
a Lincoln Avenue house in

; Rutherford in the 1920s, one
year after women won the

' right to vote, the accomplish-
ment was groundbreaking.

Following almost immedi-
• ately in Schak's footsteps was
Barbara H. Chadwick, who

! would become Rutherford's
! second councilwoman and, as
lit turns out, its first formally
; elected female mayor.
' Schak, today still respected
'for her local acumen, stuck
;tt> her commitment to leave
) office, choosing not to run
as mayor of Rutherford after
her few months in the top

; position. But rather than
relinquish the position to

| an Alfred, Luther, Thomas
\<x William (Rutherford's
earliest mayors), Schak saw
Chadwick, a Republican who
would become a county free-

! holder, take over the position,
an office she would serve in
for 11 years until 1987.

It may have been a partisan
loss in terms of Democrats
losing to Republicans, but it
was a transfer of a torch for
the advancement of women in
the local area, where Barbaras
and Margarets are unusual
additions to a council mem-
ber's nameplate.

Bernadette McPherson
would become Rutherford's
third female mayor, serving
from 2000 to 2007.

The story ends there?
So far. the history of female

mayors in the South Bergen
area begins and ends with
these three women.

North Arlington, accord-
ing to the memory estimates
of the municipal clerk's office,
hat had three coundlwomen
(Connie Rosenblatt, Susan
King and Maureen Tyler) —
but no female mayors.

Lyndhurst, according
to documents provided
by the borough, has had
two female commissioners
(Evelyn Pezzolla and Roseann
Primerano) — but no female
mayors.

Carlstadt, according to the
clerk's office, has had two
councilwomen (Marie Myers
and Lorraine Joewono) —
but no female mayors.

Wood-Ridge, according to
documents requested through
the Open Public Records Act,
appears to have had three
councilwomen over the years
(Claire Tomes, Dorothy R.
Morisine and Catherine
Cassidy, a current public offi-
cial) — but no female mayors.

East Rutherford stands
alone in the South Bergen
area as the only municipality
never to have a female coun-
cil member or female mayor.

Entering 2010, no woman
in the borough's storied histo-
ry will have ever been elected
to serve on the local govern-
ing body.

East Rutherford Mayor
James Cassella remembers
several female candidates for
public office over the years,
including one in the late
1950s, but never a woman
who took in the most votes on
Election Day.

"I've had a woman run
against me, and I've run with
a woman when I was run-
ning for mayor," Cassella
said recently. "I don't think
there is anything to it, except
for timing. In 2003, I ran
with Jeffrey Lahullier, and a
woman by the name of Janet
Spaulding ran. And she was a
strong candidate. Janet lost by
12 votes to George Perry (the
other council candidate). He
was a tough candidate to beat
He was a strong candidate
and popular; if it was anybody
but George."

Cassella doesn't believe the
voters in East Rutherford have
based their votes over the
years on gender. 1 would like
to think that a candidate is a
candidate," he said. 1 don't
think there are issues that are
specific 'to die gender. There
may be specific issues because
someone is interested in rec-
reation because of their chil-
dren, male or female, and
decide to run. The issues I
don't think would be gender-
driven.

The mayor pointed toward
the number of women
involved in die borough's var-
ious departments and boards,
from recreation to the library
to the school board. T h e first
priority are the people you
represent, male, female and
children," Cassella said.

A different perspective
Bergen County Freeholder

Elizabeth Calabrese, a
Democrat, will leave her post
on the Wallington Borough
Council at the end of this
year. She has served at the
municipal level since 2000
and the county level since
2004.

In an interview, she cited
her busy schedule as the deter-
mining factor in her decision
not to seek re-election. Time
constraints were just getting
to me," she said.

Calabrese said she is a firm
believer in die concept that
diverse governing bodies are
advantageous for the com-
munities they serve. "We're
made differently and we look
at things differently," she
said, referencing the topic of
women in politics. They are
half the population and they
should be half (of public offi-
cials)."

One of the reasons more
women aren't elected and
more women don't offer
themselves as candidates,
Calabrese said, is because of
the very reason she decided
to end her tenure on the
Wallington Borough Council
and the reason Schak gave
as her exit from Rutherford
politics. "Women traditionally
have had a lot on their plates,"
she said. "Most women are still
responsible for taking kids to
school and making them din-

ner. But I see that changing in
the coming generation- "

To break that cycle,
Calabrese said more women
need to step forward and take
the chance at public office.
Once that happens, a "stron-
ger voice" will be established
and females will "realize that
they can bring value and per-
spective."

Calabrese said the local
area has always been largely
conservative and that an elect-
ed position has always been
seen as a role for a male.

It's the realization that
women can perpetuate
unique change, Calabrese
said, that will change the
demographics of governing
bodies. "You don't go into
politics for the money or the
perks, but the rewards," she
said. "1 have a great seme of
accomplishment and pride in
myself. I can stand up in front
of a group of people and
speak coherently."

These were traits Calabrese
said she found in herself
when she offered her time to
elected office. "I tell women,
'You can lead already. You're
presidents of PTAs or vice
presidents.' These are step-
ping stones to a little bit larg-
er of a leadership position."

Calabrese and her family
know the harsh reality of a
society where women may
not exactly feel encouraged
to run for office. In 1956,
Calabrese's family escaped
the Hungarian revolution
and came to New Jersey as
political refugees. "It was a
turning point in seeing the
value of living in this society,"
she said. "I see all the oppor-
tunities that our way of life
affords people. ... This town
and country fostered me."

Currently, Calabrese serves
on a freeholder board consist-
ing of four males and three
females. But, with the recent
electoral loss of Freeholders
Julie O'Brien and Vernon
Walton and the electoral wins
of Republicans John Driscoll
Jr. and Robert Hermansen,
that board will tilt more in
favor of the men.

Calabrese said O'Brien
brought a unique perspective
and advocacy on issues rang-
ing from the arts to open

space. "It will be a great loss,"
she said. "Women just have a
different perspective."

The women of 2010
Rutherford Councilwoman

Kimberly Birdsall, a Democrat,
said that when she decided to
run for public office last year,
it was all about her platform of
ideas. "Gender never crossed
my mind as a factor for run-
ning or winning die seat," she
said. "Ultimately people just
want dedicated individuals.
Voters and residents deserve
dedicated individuals."

But Birdsall admitted there
are challenges for a woman
in public office, mainly jug-
gling the demands of work,
family and school. 1 think
that when you're going to' be
a public servant, that's going
to be a top priority," she said,
adding that it takes a person
with the right organizational

skills to fit the part of a mod-
ern woman in public office.
"I don't have a lot of time on
my schedule. It's important
to cut to the chase and try to
make a decision. And coundl
meetings going to 1 sun. u
not very effective time man-
agement. ... Nonsense gets
me frustrated."

. Much like Calabrese at the
county level, Birdsall will lose
a fellow Democrat at the local
level with Keyes' recent unsuc-
cessful bid for re-election
"Councilwoman Keyes has
really tried to serve the com-
munity," Birdsall said. I t ' s
important to look at public
officials as doers and not Just
talkers. Councilwoman Keyes
has tried very hard. She has
Died to be a doer, and hope-
fully she'll continue in other
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capacities."

Though Birdsall was hesi-
tant to look at herself as a role

• model for younger women,
she did reference a recent

i example in her life that gave
her much pride. "One of the
proudest moments so far was
when my son in a project

'indicated that I was his role
-model," she said. "But I just
see myself as dedicated to the
town I live in."

Birdsall's colleague on
i the council, Rose Inguanti, a
Republican, shares many of

?her thoughts.
> "I'm sure (here are some
-who wouldn't vole for a
-woman, but I suspect that is
3 small number," Inguanti
wrote in an e-mail.

In her opinion, more
women aren't council mero-

, bers "because it takes a lot of
; time away from your family."

Instead, "women lend to
i focus more on serving in their
| kids' schools. I often think
!we should let PTA moms
! (and dads) run the world.
j Things would be done quick-
Jer, cheaper, and the re'd be
; brownies at every meeting."
| As far as the actual govern-
ing, Inguanti sees commonal-
ity not in terms of gender, but
'in terms of which members
on die council are parents,

\ taxpayers and homeown-
ers. "Of course, we all have
areas of interest or exper-

tise," she wrote, adding that
women "talk more" and that
her male counterparts would
like her to "talk less." Though
Inguanti jokingly believes her
female colleagues may share
that belief as well.

In the end, Inguanti is
reminded of why she entered
politics: "I thought a lot of
things were wrongheaded, like
EnCap, Xanadu, the (Council
on Affordable Housing) and
double-digit tax increases."

Councilwoman Catherine
Cassidy, of Wood-Ridge, is a
veteran of municipal govern-
ment She is serving in her
11th year as a council mem-
ber. With that perspective,
she doesn't believe there is a
gender bias at the polls and
she said she doesn't exactly
know why there aren't more
coundhvomen.

"I can't say if I serve dif-
ferently than a man, but I
am sure sometimes women do
bring different issues to the
table," she stated. "Often they
are the ones caring for sick
family members, running the
households, and their focus
may be on issues directly
affecting families.*

Cassidy said she does try
to be a role model, attempt-
ing to instill in impressionable
minds the value of serving
and being a good citizen. "I
got involved because I have
always thought public service
and participating in govern-
ment was important," she stat-
ed. "I got involved because I

love Wood-Ridge and wanted
to try and make a difference."

Dissecting the issue
The success of women in

politics is admittedly a dif-
ficult concept for some to
understand — especially
depending on the person
seeking answers. Those few
in the local area fortunate
enough to win approval from
voters can bask in the glow of
victory, but their service still
only represents the most min-
iscule of percentages.

For every victory (Kim
Guadagno will be the first
lieutenant governor of New
Jersey), there is a defeat
(Loretta Weinberg will not be
the first lieutenant governor
of New Jersey).

In 8009, according to the
Center for American Women
and Politics, 90 women serve
in the United States Congress
-(17 in the Senate and 73 in the
House of Representatives).
These officials represent 17
percent of our nation's legis-
lative arm, which is either an
accomplishment, a distressing
statistic or both. The numbers
are even lower for governors
in the U.S.; only six women
currently serve in their respec-
tive state's highest office.

When it comes to women
of color in elective office, the
numbers are considerably
lower.

In the New Jersey
Legislature this year, 10 out
of 40 open slots in the state

Senate and 27 out of 80 open
slots in the state Assembly are
filled by women. This leads
to a percentage of 30.8 per-
cent, according to die CAWP,
which ranks New Jersey's
Legislature number 11 in the
U.S. in terms of the propor-
tion of women.

From 1848 when die first
women's rights convention
was held in Seneca Falls,
N.Y., to 1920 when the 19th
Amendment gave suffrage
to women, to 2007 when
Hawaii's Colleen Hanabusa
became the first woman of
color to serve as president of a
state senate, the obstacles and
benchmarks of women attain-
ing higher office are being
met But the prospects for a
governing field of 50-50 pro-
portionality, like Calabrese
recommended, seems to be,
at the moment, lost on the
horizon.

"It's a tough road, it really
is," Calabrese said. "I think
women still feel responsible
for being the center and core
of making sure everyone is
taken care of. ... But I would
tell any woman who is consid-
ering public office that the
rewards are there for you per-
sonally and for your children.
You're creadng a better world
for them. There are tradeoffs,
but the gains outweigh them."

As women in the local area
await more representation,
the grass grows taller on the
graves of the original suffrag-

201-438-8760i
Fine Hand Made Cigars

I Beauty, Ashton Heritage, CamadMtJ
Patel,Padron1926

&1964, Oliva Cigars, and

Lars Tetens Cigars,

Gift Packs & Gift Certificates

• Wdge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ (

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Woshmglon A W H M

Corlstwfc, NJ 07072
Phone: 201 935 4600

Fax: 201 935 0264

SPK1ALRATK

AVMAHE

PIEASECALLHOTH

FORADOaiCMM.

INFORMATION

ROOMS AVAHANi FOR

$30 iup

Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
FroDsluxeConmnlalBnokloit

' Fr« Wireless Internet Access
• Microwave and fridge

• Coffee maker
• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
* FTM local cols

ROTA: Continued from
PageAl

which was approved by Aaron
Graham, the executive coun-
ty superintendent, extends
through June 30, 2013. His
salary was set at $170,000.

"Mr. Rota stood out
amongst the candidates due
to his accomplishments dur-
ing his eight years as principal
of Glen Ridge High School.
Glen Ridge is rated the num-
ber five school in the State of
New Jersey. I believe this says
a lot about Mr. Rota's com-
mitment to the education of
our youth," Board President
Dennis Monks Mated in an
e-mail.

During his leadership poet
jn. Glen,JRidge, where he has
served as principal since July
2001, Rota said he is espe-
dally proud of increasing the
number of opportunities for
students in terms of commu-
nity service.

He has also been responsi-

ble for supervising all aspects
of high school and middle
school program operations in
Glen Ridge, including overall
responsibility for facilities and
maintenance. In addition to
assisting in the supervision of
a building expansion project
at the high school and being
responsible for the creation
of die school's annual budget,
Rota also oversaw changes in
curriculum, instruction and
facilities utilization as student
enrollment increased.

Rota holds a master's
degree in administration
from St Peter's College and
a bachelor's degree in psy-
chology from St Bonaventure
University in western New
York.

His professional resume
includes a post as vice prim i-
pal of Kinnelon High School
in Morris County and teach-
ing posts in English and psy-
chology at Bergen Catholic
High School in Oradell,

where he also served as a guid-
ance counselor.

In one way, being selected
as East Rutherford's superin-
tendent represents a home-
coming for Rota, who was born
in the borough, but moved at
the age of six months to New
Milford, where he was raised.

Rota now lives . in
Ridgewood with his wife, Jill,
an elementary school teacher,
and his two children, who
attend Ridgewood High
School.

To initiate Rota as an "offi-
cial Wildcat." Monks pre-
sented him with a maroon
"Wildcats* visor on behalf of
the board, following the offi-
cial vote.

"We welcome Mr. Rota and
look forward to a long-lasting
relationship," Monks stated.

Also at the Nov. 19 meeting,
the board accepted Sijirsky*?
resignation, with regrets.

In a later interview, Swirsky
named the implementation of

PART}

OPDER YOUR PARTY TRAY TOD>

ALL
MOW

! PARTY TRAY

32BIGARDEN ST
2Q.1933G32D

North Arlington Fire Department
ual Santa Claus Paraded

Saturday, November 28th, 2009
Beginning at 9:00 a.m. Santa and Friends
will travel the streets of North Arlington

i At approximately 12:00 noon Santa and Friends will be at Fire
Headquarters, 3 Legion Place.

North Arlington
Helping

North Arlington
This year, in conjunction with

the Queen of Peace Food
Pantry, the North Arlington
Fire DepJ. will be •collecting

food (canned gopds, dry
goods &'aoa-peru*iaWc t.

item) for our fellow residents
during the* difficult times,

ti

a nine-period day with block
scheduling at Faust School,
which increased the amount
of instructional time for maili-
ematics and language arts, as
one of his proudest accom-
plishments since he took over
Sept. 1,2008.

His interim term was set to
expire Aug. 30, 2010. He is
undecided about what he will
do next

In an effort to ease the
transition of superintendents,
the East Rutherford schools
will schedule "meet and
greet* sessions for the public
throughout December.

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
I OLDEST MODELJAILROAD CLUB IN AMERICA

The SOCIETY o f
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926

(201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

Nov. 27* 28*4 29*
Fri. 7 PJII. -10 P.M.. Sat & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.Mr;

featuring: 5400 sq.ft. of Trains

• Two large operating railroads • New 'HO' i

• l a p V g u a g e n f o d - Model Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia
www.M0ddEn9ineers.0r9

www.LcadfrNewspapers.net

Want to
know how
to get one
of these?

Open a FREE checking account
with either Direct Deposit or

Bill Pay and $50* can be yours.

• • :
•

Wi-

In addition, you will receive:

• A FREE consultation with a Checking Account Specialist

• A 'Switch Kit* that enables us to quickly and easily
transfer your account and assist with Direct Deposit

• Overdraft Checking Protection**

Stop by any of our offices and open a checking account today!

•

j

Lakelan
banK

www.lakelandbank.com
Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

• With ofBcet located throughout Bergen, Essex, Monte, Passaic,
JKSTi Sussex and Warren Counties
•Tht SSO ofNjr main* dnct HpM HgiHjp or m * <"Jmrt M mm tomdaa aBMttalM 30 da* o(«aM<o>inMg. • • • • « •

m
MHmum M a m to opm SM Kcount k »100. N M axaunk only 0 *1 may bi «SMnw at ay «m. A Sto Mnfea ha « • bs
» ft* mount • ckaad «HMn aft manna.
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Work begins on new East Rutherford parking lot
By Chris Neidenbai?
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — In die
works for roughly two yean, a con-
tractor recently broke ground on a
new 44-space municipal parking lot
off Park Avenue in East Rutherford,
designed to attract shoppers and
promote future business develop-
ment, according to Mayor James
CasseUa.

On Sept 15, the council awarded a
$497,423 bid to Navka Construction

:Co. Inc., of Newark, for the project
. Including coits of the original
land acquisition, demolition and bid
for lot construction, taxpayers, from
different sources, can expect to pay
in excess of $2 million to make it
happen. In terms of saving munici-
pal taxes, at least for construction,
$26,300 will be provided from a New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission

Downtown Program grant
CasseUa noted that the old Park

City Grill site, formerly housed at
125-127 Park Ave. near the Paterson
Avenue intersection, will become a
paved, off-street parking site. It will
contain 42 regular and two handi-
capped spaces.

The mayor said the site will offer
ingress and egress to the- rear, at
Boiling Springs Avenue*, and "a small
paved foot path" leading out to Park.

He added the site will be fenced
and landscaped, with "some green
space." In fact, according to the
contract's summary of work, this
locale will also have a bocce court,
some (commemorative) plaques
and handicap-accessible ramps.

Further, project specifications
require installing lighting, "orna-
mental metal works," storm sewers,
an underground detention basin, as
well as circuitry and underground

conduits to supply electricity, and
various other activities, including
masonry work and utility pole relo-
cation.

"If the weather holds throughout
the winter, I'm optimistic we can get
this site up and running in a couple
of months," CasseUa said.

Under terms, Navka must finish
the job within .150 days of the con-
tract's execution. Since the ground-
breaking, workers have been busy
converting the former building's
foundation into its new use.

T h e area had businesses in East
Rutherford before there were even
cars," said the mayor. "Now we want
to make it easier for people who
have cars to do business with our
local merchants."

In an e-mail, John Giancaspro,
executive assistant to the mayor and
council, wrote that enforcing time
constraints is still a policy call the

council must iron out. The borough
has no metered parking.

"Planned enforcement and con-
straints have been discussed pre-
liminarily," he wrote, "but nothing is
finalized. Before the facility is com-
pleted and opened to the public,
it is likely the council will adopt an
ordinance regulating the use of the
facility and any constraints."

Elected officials have already com-
plained that New York-bound bus
and train commuters, from other
communities, gobble up on-street
parking. On parts of Union Avenue,
near the Rutherford Train Station, it
imposed restrictions last year aimed.
at curbing this practice.

CasseUa assured the location
was carefully thought out, once the
municipality bought properly from
the owners of the former bar and
restaurant tract for roughly. $1.4 mil-
lion. Workers cleaned out the for-

mer building in late 2007; it was
demolished for $112,500 early in the
spring of 2008.

Borough officials had complained
the former business, a popular night
spot, was a constant source of com-
plaints and noise, which will be elim-
inated with the new use.

At the borough council's Nov. 16
meeting, the mayor even opposed
granting the former site's owners a
"pocket" or inactive, liquor license,
which state law lets them continue
holding for possible transfer, even
though the business has essentially
disappeared.

The council unanimously extend-
ed the non-operational license for a
year. This, after Borough. Attorney
Richard Allen advised not doing so
could expose it to potential "aggres-
sive litigation" in the interim. Allen
said officials could still block reacti-
vating the license in the future.

IVY tf INN
268 Terrace Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • www.ivyinn.com
GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Pnthase a $50.00 or $100.00 Gift Certificate
and Receive 20% OFF

Starting November 27th through December 24th, 2009

Now Taking Rnemtfou for Ckrbtniu Eve ud New Yean En
The Entire Staff at Ivy Inn Would Like to Wish You

and Your Family A Happy Holiday!

»_TTj»OBer_No Credit_Cyb. Ptegt?m}'>

iS DELIVERY
JBfe $1.50 after 10pmCubin RMtaurant and Taa House-

CELEBRATING OUR

NtwUaefcSpffMs!

f Hatwlch

98 Park Avenue, Rutherford • lei. 201.933-1262
www.MiinboTesHotiMNJ.cain

2014SS-0003
711 Rt 17 North,

Carlstadt, HJ 07072

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PASTA

SOUP or SALAD & BREAD
Your choke of ptsti and sauce.

CREATE YOUR O W N FRESH BAKED P I Z Z A t S A L A D
CHOOSE FROM OVER 50 FRESH TOPPINGS

1 EZ Pizza with

! UNLIMITED
TOPPINGS

'rsvrTirrL"Jwrrrr :

OPENING!

HAUANftSTAUjlANT&

440 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ 07031
www,m.ctiaelangelos.net

Major g«Ht Cards Accepted / BYOB
opmk

DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DEUVERY • CATERING

LUNCH PACKAGE A
Ponobello Mushrooms

Calanur Pavillion
Shrimp and Rice
Chicken Marsala

Vegetables/
Spanish Potatoes

LUNCH PACKAGE B
Shrimp and Garlic
Spanish Sausage
Veal Scaloppini

Chicken in Wine Sauce
Rice/

Spanish Pavillion Restaurant """*
Tbefresbest Seafood & Anns Stub for onr 30 run

For ItSfrnfo, Cat: (973) 485.7750
h* Wet en Wsekends • Parking let on Premises

*UK15w«lUTiidi*i
-•• * i imi r - 11 rni MI

JaXKjaailriajilmaMaatftaatt.21

TRAYS OF FOOD
T O - G O

Shrimp and Garlic....$55
Chorizo (Spnt Swpi ..$50
Calamar Pavilion MS
Clams Marinera.JlOAta
Paella uuomk) 4133
Chicken & Garlic V75
TdapiaFnncaise 475

Let in help you am v u
Holiday party Older mys of

food alnady prepared

For more info:
wrv.StariihPavillion.coin

HOLIDAY

«&*

AVAILABLE
i jtuuk i . ; . \ i .1 L|* a

I LUNCHEONS •DINNER PARTIES • COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS 1
1 HOME AND OFFICE CATERING • REPAST LUNCHEONS j

'•'' Let Gianna's serve our exceptional award ' I
winning cuisine for all your catering needs '

1
To advertise

in this section,
please call

201.438.8700
•

Tkgcmt Dining Mas Never Been So ftffordabk

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with couponESmhidea: Steaks, Lobster. Deaaerl A HolkUya. Offer cannol be combined. Limited time only

AY

PYHOU
4 P M - 7 PM

Price Drinks & Appeti
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REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsreatty.com
We tpaak PoMi , Portuguese, Spanish, Mbanlan, Kalian and German

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

COMMERCIAL BLOCK

CAKL5TADT
OaM "C" liquor licenae

$300,000
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COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2 0 0 7 - 2 0 0 8 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
oXrtS?/!TurkTh°&proT5

chai5' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.
f]WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

RUTHERFORD $629,900 RUTHERFORD *900,000
38R, 2.5 baths Split level on part, like 13 , « * * young . «pPro« 5300 «|. ft.. 68R.. 4.5

$245,000 W000 RIDGE $375,000
M>.U4>Pnw«iy.aMi>m» 3BR Colonial on oversized lot In park like
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Century 21 carries on holiday tradition

mono, cENTuev 21 S O D ADVANTAGE

Centuiy 21 Gold Advantage, East Rutherford, continues its Thanksgiving Tradition" of
sharing with its local communities by working with Angels Attic and the Rev. Donald Pitches.
Our team enthusiastically prepared and presented a bountiful basket of holiday items and gift
certificates for buying the; turkey and all the trimmings for a family in need to enjoy, said Jane
C Frank, broker/owner of Century 21 Gold Advantage. Pitches joined us for lunch and gave
us an overview of the history of how the organization came to be and how many families have
been helped through their efforts. It truly is a valuable resource for Carlstadt/East Rutherford
residents and something we can be proud of. We hope everyone had a blessed Thanksgiving
shared with family and friends.

— Submitted by Century 21 Gold Advantage

profiles of the neighborhood

EZ Pizza keeps it easy

WH0
° « n e r M a r k Albunia and his father, Alphonso, are taking the pizza world to another

level by offering three Focaccia-style crusts, four cheeses and more than 50 toppings

Albunia said there are approximately 16 million combinations to choose from with prepa-

ration in three minutes. "Create your own personal pizza and salads," Mark said. "The sky is the limit."

The restaiwant also features healthier options with whole-wheat crusts, low-fat cheese and create-your-

own salads with more than 50 toppings.

I M I I E R E E to is lcoated at m Essex st (Esse* Square>'"Lodi and 155 Route '7 South ln

• • • • H i f c Hasbrouck Heights.

Both the Lodi and Hasbrouck Hieghts locations are open Sunday through Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

W H Y W e p r ' d e o u r s e l v e s m o u r d e a n l i n f>ss and friendliness." Mark said "We have an inno-

" vative type of business that is a

combination of Old-World, Italian-style pizza with
a modern flair." Mark noted that customers must
experience the fresh, fast and healthy way of EZ
Pizza's individual, 8-inch Focaccia-style pizzas. EZ'
Pizza also offers combo meals and catering. For
more Information on catering call 201-845-5080.

—AUxkTamU

— For more information visit www ez-pizza com

Boiling Springs partners
with Santa for worthy cause

The New Concepts Disabled Children's Foundation
(NCDCF) is asking people to give someone on their list a "live
call" from Santa Claus and make a difference for children and
adults with developmental disabilities. The NCDCF is a non-
profit, tax-exempt organization committed to helping people
with developmental disabilities.

The project is undertaken in partnership with several banks
in the area, including Boiling Springs Savings Bank. "We are
delighted that Boiling Springs Savings Bank among others are
partnering with us and announcing this special project to cus-
tomers. This project will help to ensure that the quality of life of
people with developmental disabilities that New Concepts ser-
vices will be enhanced and maintained," said Homer J. Cudia,
Chairman, New Concepa for Living, Inc. (New Concepts).

Santa Calling kicks off Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26.
Proceeds from each call, $12, will benefit children and

adults with developmental disabilities. Personalized orders to
receive a call from Santa Claus can be made by calling toll free,
877-25WS4S1.

Santa Claus will make "live calls" from Nov. 26 to Dec. 23.
Telephone requests will be accepted through Dec. 22. Order
forms may be downloaded at www.ncdcf.com. Mail orders
received after Dec. 22 cannot be guaranteed.

The NCDCF cultivates ongoing revenue streams that enable
New Concepts, a community based non-profit organization, to
help people with developmental disabilities and their families
obtain much needed services, as well as enhancing those cur-
rently offered. New Concepts was founded over 20 years ago by
a small group of parents concerned about the future of their
sons and daughters with developmental disabilities.

About New Concepts Disabled Children's Foundation
New Concepts Disabled Children's Foundation is a non-

profit, tax-exempt organization committed to helping people
with disabilities and their families. The NCDCF develops and
organizes New Concepts for living, Inc.'s major fund-raising
activities and establishes alliances and partnerships with other
organizations, businesses, and individuals. The Foundation
cultivates ongoing revenue streams that enable New Concepts
to initiate new services that help families waiting for critically
needed ones, as well as enhancing those currently provided.
New Concepts Disabled Children's Foundation, New Concepts,
and their partners work closely together to build community
awareness about the organization's services, promote support,
raise funds and create special events.

About New Concepts for Living, Inc.
New Concepts is a community non-profit organization com-

mitted to people with disabilities and their families. Inspired
by the vision of families and people with developmental dis-
abilities, New Concepts enables people to realize their dreams
and to achieve their individual potential through quality com-
munity programs and services that include housing, vocational
and day program training, recreation, advocacy and family
education and support.

For further information about New Concepts, call 201-843-
3427 or visit the organization's Web site at www.ncfl.net

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Brokei/Owner

When potential buyers pull up in front
of your house, their first impression is
absolutely crucial. Sometimes buyers
won't even look at a home with droopy
shutters, sagging gutters, peeling paint
and a crop of weeds in the front yard.
O they might go in expecting to find a
"fixer-upper" thai could be purchased
at a bargain price. If a house looks
neat and cared for from the street, the
initial good impression wffl carry over
as the buyers step inside. For more
information, please call our office. No
one in the world sells more real estate
than « e d a

Nearly all prospective buyers derive
their first impression from photos,
making it imperative that sellers
provide them with the best possible
pictures. Just as dating singles do not
place photos of themselves looking
disheveled and unkempt, sellers
should not place unattractive, poorly
lit, amateurish pictures of their homes
on brochures and websites. In fact,
whether homeowners intend to sell
their homes next week or next year,
it pays to have a backlog of home
photos that show their homes in their
best light. Homeowners should take
pictures of their homes in the spring
and summer when the Dowers are
blooming and the leaves are on the
trees in preparation for the day when
they will be displayed to potential

HINT: In addition to pictures that
depict exteriors and interior layouts,
photographs that show details (such
as floor inlays, bullnose edging on
marWe-topped vanities, and custom
lighting) help successfully market

RF/MRC
54 Aims Avenue

Rutfwfort.NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

Century 21
Schllaro Realty

Mnmiv.Miiiiinr2iniiiieiioni.com

Maintained
Home
Living room,
dining room.
eat in kitchen
New tat fur-
nace and new
water heater

939-0500
'Ww.awvanwinKlerealestate.com

Ber|ca
a

Realtors

OFFICE

Rosa Agency, Inc.
551-553 Kearny Ave.

Kearny.NJ 07032

W E B S I T E
(201)997.7860 wwwjwsaagency.com
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Lack of women in
politics is a problem

This week, The Leader looks
at the lack of women in poli-
tics at the local, county, state
and national levels of govern-
ment (Read more Page Al).

Although progress is being
made on all fronts and the
numbers are slowly increas-
ing, in 2010, men will con-
tinue to dominate the elected
positions in the South Bergen
area and throughout the
country.

The troubling aspect of
this issue is two-fold: women
are not being elected to pub-
lic office, but women are also
not offering themselves up as
candidates for public office.
One wonders whether the two
are linked: because a woman
on a local governing body is
such a rarity do some women
simply disqualify themselves
from the beginning of the
process?

This is why more women
need to take the baton of
public service and begin
demanding answers, start-
ing campaigns and vying for

more representation in terms
of electoral politics.

Whether men and women
serve similarly or differently,
the fact of the matter is that
percentages closer to a 50-50
proportionality are appropri-
ate. High numbers of female
officials will have a trickle
effect on the young men and
women making their way
through the public school sys-
tem. They need more female
role models to show them that
such a feat can be achieved.

But the complex issue of
women in politics shouldn't
be reduced to a ratio or quota
system either. Candidates at
the end of ih<- day should be
judged on their merits and
ideas, and not on their gen-
der. But even with that in
mind, there should be more
than three women represent-
ing the South Bergen area
(in 2010, Rose Inguanti,
Kimberly Birdsall and
Catherine Cassidy will be the
only female officials).

The time has come.

THE
LEADER
OF THE
WEEK

Putting the J^eoes Together
Once again the tireless efforts of Deborah Wertalik and the

Putting the Pieces Together organization are paying off. On
Friday, Dec. 4, the Williams Center in Rutherford will play host
to T h e Horse Boy," a movie that explores the issue of autism
(for more information, see this week's Letters to the Editor).

In terms of public service and public awareness, Putting the
Pieces Together is a cut above the rest The organization holds
numerous events, numerous outreach campaigns and its offi-
cials work numerous hours. Their driving force appears to be
more education on the topic of autism. And they have reached
their goal. They are a model "Leader of the Week."

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
johnOLeaderNewspapers.net.

'Pulse of the Meodowkmds"*
Wood-Ridge • Carbtadt • East Rutherford • Rutherford

• Lyndhurst • North Arlington
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WOMEN UNITE

TO THE EDITOR:
Recently, some headlines have been

about cutbacks in medical benefits, espe-
cially for women's health care. When are
women going to stop being the scape-
goats for all that's wrong? Why not cut
prostate exams or stop free Viagra for
men, instead of mammographys and pap
smears?

Women, we've got to band together
once again to fight for our rights. Write
to your congressmen, your state senators,
all of your legislators and the president,
telling them we won't put up with them
shortening our lives. We have a right to
be examined and our young daughters
and granddaughters, sisters and mothers
have the same rights for yearly mammo-
grams and pap smears.

Annette Bortone
Lyndhurst

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS

/26/09-

A THANK YOU FROM RITA HEALY

TO THE EDITOR:
Mayor Massa and the North Arlington

Borough Council along with the North
Arlington Recreation Commission would
like to thank the following groups for
their support of our recent Halloween
activities.

As always the North Arlington Police
Department under Chief Ghione and
Lt Hearn, the North Arlington Fire
Department and its Chief Chris Coupe
and the North Arlington DPW headed
by Jim McCabe go above and beyond
their normal duties to provide a fun and
safe atmosphere for our town and we
thank them for their cooperation and
professionalism.

We would also like to thank Oliver
Stringham and the North Arlington
Board of Education for their unwavering
support whenever Recreation requests
the use of their facilities. Their cheerful
cooperation makes it a pleasure to work
with them.

We thank the following local mer-
chants and groups who donated money
and food so that in addition to the
parade, we were able to offer a hayride,
free refreshments and the balloon wiz-
ardry of Bubbles the Clown.

Thank you to:
1. Jack's Foodtown
2. Ploch's Farm
3. Putting the Pieces Together
4. Inserra Shop Rite Supermarkets
5. Art O'Neill's Pub
6. Arlington Pizza
7. HB Drugs
Lastly, I would like to thank the North

Arlington Recreation commissioners,
Tara Banuls, president, Glen Smiley
vice president, Anne O'Brien, Maureen
Keegan and Jim Dombrowski who vol-
unteer their time in order to serve the
community.

Rita Henry
Director, North Arlington Recreation

•

ZOE'S PLACE SAYS THANK YOU
FOR DONATIONS

TO THE EDITOR:
Our mission at Zoe's Place is to pro-

vide safe, supervised housing, and sup-
port services for homeless pregnant
teens, teen mothers and their babies.
Now, more than ever, in this economic
downturn, it is crucial to ensure that
these girls develop the skills they need
to thrive as healthy, self-sufficient and
financially independent women.

On behalf of all the members of
Zoe's Place, and Zoe's Cupcake Cafe,
we would like to thank Women United
in Philanthropy, Provident Bank, Bank
of America, Lakeland Bank, Hudson
City Savings Bank, Bogota Savings Bank,
First Presbyterian Church of Englewood,
Ethical Culture, Home Depot, Lowe's,
Paramus Lighting, Zonta of Northern
Valley NJ, PSE&G, the Teaneck Women's
Soccer League and all our friends and
neighbors who have so generously given
their support Without your donations,
we would not be able to continue our
efforts to help these teen moms and
babies.

If you are able to donate to this cause,
please send a check to Zoe's Place,
Inc., PO Box 130, Teaneck, N.J. 07666.
Donations are tax deductible. If you
would like more information on how
you can get involved, please don't hesi-
tate to call 973-458-1007.

Jane Fiedler
Executive Director

Zoe's Place, Inc.

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER
AND THE HORSE BOY' MOVIE

TO THE EDITOR:
One in 58 boys are diagnosed with

autism and with New Jersey being one of
the states most affected by this epidemic,
it is so surprising that we are not show-
ing the documentary T h e Horse Boy"
anywhere in New Jersey. Putting the
Pieces Together brings autism awareness
to communities and families not affected

by autism in an effort to bring about
understanding and acceptance. In keep-
ing with this mission, PTPT will bring
T h e Horse Boy" to the Williams Center
in Rutherford Friday, Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at the door at
the theater's usual price. Though PTPT
is paying for the movie to be there, no
portion of the ticket sales is going to the
organization. This is an awareness event
not a fund-raiser. We would like to thank
Bergen County Freeholder Bernadette
McPherson for being instrumental in
securing the Williams Center to show
this documentary.

How far would you travel to heal
someone you love? An intensely person-
al yet epic spiritual journey, T h e Horse
Boy" follows one Texas couple as they
trek on horseback through Mongolia in
an attempt to find healing for their son
with autism. When 2-year-old Rowan was
diagnosed with autism, Rupert Isaacson,
a writer and former horse trainer, and
his wife, Kristin Neff, a psychology pro-
fessor, sought the best possible medical
care for their son — but traditional
therapies had little effect Then they
discovered that Rowan has a profound
affinity for animals — particularly horses
— and the family set off on a quest that
would change their lives forever.

In telling one family's extraordinary
story, the film gives voice to the thou-
sands who display amazing courage and
creativity everyday in the battle against
this epidemic.

Everyone is welcome to come see
this amazing documentary. Putting the
Pieces Together and Special Angels
Recreation believe that our children
are talented, brilliant and beautiful and
have a place in our society with the prop-
er education and therapy. We have each
in our own way traveled to Mongolia to
find that out and to heal ourselves as well
as our children. We chose to be thankful
for our children and celebrate them.
Please join us. Contact Debbie or Tara at
201-966-8738 or visit wurw.puttmgthefneces-
together.org.

Ucooro h Werroi IK
Putting the Pieces Together President

A message from the Lyndhurst Woman's Club

PHOTO, LYNDHURST WOMAN'S OUB
The Woman's Club of Lyndhunt
welcomed 14 new members into
the club at its November meeting.

Pictured from left to right are
Elaine Rosetti, Ann Montillo,
Tina Connelly, Judy Cardella,
Miriam Davis (co-membership
chair), Joann Wenz (co-chair),
Joyce Molzon, Diane Cichino,
Veronica Tracy and Marie
Chierco.

Not pictured are Angela Garafolo,
Valerie Daub, Joanne Bcncivenga,
Josephine Oleske and Doris
Sousa.

SHERIFF, RIVERKEEPER CRACK DOWN ON LITTERBUGS
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Golden Gridders set to battle Becton

PHOTO BY M i AU£N • NJ SPORT/ACTION
The 2009 version of the football contingent from Lyndhurst High boasts a nonet of seniors. In the front,
from left, are John Mount, Joel Tejada, Luis Tejada and Mike Zamani, with Joseph Ban, Jeff Stajek,
Patrick Carbone, Paul McDermott and Damian Perkowski in the back. The Golden Bears will travel to
Uke on archrival Becton Regional at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 26, Thanksgiving Day, at Riggin Field in
East Rutherford.

The Travel Bug by John Soltes
THIS WEEK Ireland

PHOTO OFF BAGGOT STREET IN DUKJN BY JOHN 5 0 U B

©par Readers:
When Americans think

of traveling to Ireland, they
might stockpile their itinerar-
ies with the usual saspects:
the Cliffs of Moher, the crys-
tal of Waterford or the kiss-
ing of the stone at Blarney
Castle (attaining the gift of
gab is always worth a stop).
What might not immediately
jump out as a must-see on the
Emerald Isle it the country's
very capital, Dublin.

Visitors usually begin or
end their trips in this pearl of
a city near the eastern shores
of Ireland, leaving a few hours
for a pit stop and a pint. But
Dublin is a far greater and
far richer treasure trove that
deserves a complete trip all
unto itself.

Dublin, spread out on
either side of the River Liffey,
finds just the right balance
among stately attractions,
religious houses of worship,
expansive public parks and
orderly architecture from the
Georgian era. The city has a
writers' feel to it, as if walk-
ing Dublin's streets would
be enough for literary inspi-
ration. It's no surprise that
this community of streets and
peoples wraps itself in a blan-
ket of its educational past.
James Joyce, Oscar Wilde and
Brendan Behan are no mere
figures in an historical time-
line; they are, even years after
their seminal publications,
names that still stir emotion.

The , Waterloo House, a
quaint bed and breakfast just
off Baggot Street, is an opti-
mal choice for lodging. The
beds are comfortable, the
staff is helpful and accom-

modating and the breakfast
is memorable. And, as long as
the weather cooperates, the
Waterloo House is within a
15-minute walk of most of the
top attractions in Dublin's city
center.

As you head toward the
river, where most of the action
in Dublin takes place, you'll
pass St. Stephen's Green, a
relaxing park in the middle
of town. From here, head to
Grafton Street for some shop-
ping and over-priced, but tasty
food (Bewley's Cafe is always a
good option). From the tip of
Grafton, you can head along
the river to Temple Bar for
great pubs, or hook a right
and take a gander at the Book
of Kells and Old Library at
Trinity College.

A longer walk away is
Dublin Castle with the accom-
panying Chester Beatty
Library, where exhibits detail
the religions and cultures
of the world. Still a longer
walk away is Christ Church
Cathedral and St. Patrick's
Cathedral, two impressive
structures that make a visi-
tor's mouth drop open and
eyes look up. Though Christ
Church's crypt makes visitors
look down just as much.

A really long walk ahead
(best to take a taxi or bus)
is Kilmainham Gaol, per-
haps the best attraction to
see in Dublin. This jail facil-
ity housed many of the Irish
rebels who were jailed fol-
lowing the Irish rebellions in
the early part of the 20th cen-
tury. Admission gives you a
guided tour through most of
the complex, which has been
painstakingly preserved.

For nightlife in Dublin,
one should enjoy a pub-crawl

through Temple Bar or better
yet the northern side of the
River Liffey. If you're not a
night owl, you can attain just
as many spirited spirits at the
Jameson Whjskey Distillery
or the Guinness Storehouse
during the day. For a more
sophisticated night out, you
can't beat a play at the Abbey
Theatre or Gate Theatre. The
stagings at these two venues
are usually pitch-perfect and,
most importantly, in English.

Dublin shouldn't be an
aside on an Irish vacation. It
ought to be savored as much
as the coddle and pastrami
on sale at Oliver St. John
Gogarty's in Temple Bar. It
should be enjoyed like a pint
— that is, by itself, slowly and
enjoying every minute.

A note of thanks
Thank you for follow-

ing me these past few weeks
throughout the world. T h e
Travel Bug" will take a break
for a bit. But more adventures
and more columns are on the
horizon in 2010.

Please note: some readers
have wondered how I can edit
a newspaper and travel to all of
these places at the same time.
My travels to each place have
taken place over several years.
I visited Spain and Portugal
in 2009, Scotland and Ireland
over New Year's in 2008-09
and Germany in 2007. I lived
in Hong Kong for several
months in 2007, taking trips
to Macau and Vietnam while
based in Southeast Asia. I trav-
eled to Virgin Gorda in sum-
mer 2007, India in early 2007
and London in 2006.1 started
my travels in Italy in 2005.

And now, it's time to pon-
der my next sojourn.

Local events...
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Education
Association will hold its
third-annual Barnes & Noble
Bookfair Dec. 6 at Barnes &
Noble at 395 Route 3 East,
Clifton. For every book sold,
where the buyer mentions
th.- Rutherford Education
Foundation Bookfair, Barnes
& Noble will make a donation
t«. the REF. William Neumann,
author of -RUTHERFORD:
A Brief History," will be at
Barnes Ic Noble during the

Bookfair, between 1 p.m. and
2:30 p.m., to sign copies of his
book. Contact the REF at refO
rutherfonlschooh.org, or Barnes
& Noble at crm2932Obn. com or
973-779-2730.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Board
of Health is taking appoint-
ments for the seasonal flu vac-
cine for adults only. Call 201-
9554695.

LYNDHURST — The
Knights of Columbus
Council 2396 will host a fifth
Sunday communion break-
fast Sunday, Nov. 29 at Our

PHOTO BY BUI AUJEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Despite having lost to top-seeded Secaucus in the NJSIAA North Jersey Section 2, Group 1 state play-
offs semifinal round, 16-6, on Friday, Nov. 20, in Hudson County, the 7-3 football contingent from Becton
Regional, which includes junior quarterback/holder Zach Trause and senior place-kicker Brandon Lopez,
will be looking to dose out its 2009 slate with a win when the Wildcats play host to archrival Lyndhurst at
10:30 a.m., Nov. 26, after having been upset by the homestanding Golden Bears on Turkey Day, 2008.

Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish
Center on Copeland Avenue,
Lyndhurst, at 10 a.m. No tick-
ets at door. Call 201-935-5988
or 201-933-4316 or 201-933-
9253.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Recreation has booked lunch
and a show at The Feast of
St Joseph at the Brownstone,
March 22. The cost is $45 and
includes one-hour "dollar-a-
diink bar," lunch, coffee, tea
and beer and soda on table
and gratuity. Call 201-804-
2482.

Lions Club of Rutherford
Annual Holiday Fruit Sale

Indian River Citrus
Delivered direct from Florida by refrigerated trucks and comes to
you fresh from the trees and the Golden Harvest Packing House.

Full Case of Grapefruit
Mini Case of Grapefruit
Full Case of Navel Oranges
Mini Case of Navel Oranges
Mini Case of Tangerines
Mini Cose Variety Pack

(35-40 pieces)
(15-20 pieces)
(55-60 pieces)
(30-35 pieces)
(35-40 pieces)
(all 3 items)

$27
$17
$27
$17
$25
$25

All orders must be received by December 5,2009
Order form available at

www.UonsClubOfRulherford.org

To order Moil check payable to Rutherford Lions dub Fruit Sale and
mail ID Rutherford Lions Club Fruit Sale, PO Box 428, Rutherford, NJ 07070

Include your name, address, phone #, and e-mail address.
Fruit should be received the weekend of & K 19, 2009 (subject to shipping delaysl

We will notify you of exact date ond pick-up times and location.

&Jazz *
for the benefit of

Friday, December 4tii
from 7-9 DM

Join us for a very special evening at The Meadowlands^
Museum! Visitors will be treated to light hors d'oeuvres, wine

and cider while listening to the sounds of renowned jazz
guitarist Joseph Frame.

Tours of the museum will be given and visitors will have their
last chance to bid on a wide array of festive, homemade

gingerbread houses. £

Tickets are $25 ($15 for children 12 & under) and can be
purchased at the door. Reservations are greatly appreciated.

ToRSVP.call:
The Meadowlands Museum

at 201.935.1175
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Radio CityMusic Hall's show is 'Spectacular'
ByJohnSohw
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK— T h e Radio
City Christinas Spectacular" is
90 ingrained into the psyche
of New Yorkprs and tourists
during the holiday season
that it has become an institu-
tion as much as a visit to the
Statue of liberty or a trip to
Yankee Stadium is at wanner
times of the year.

The 90-minun-, intermis-
sionless show links together
musical sequences and dance
numbers all focusing on
the Christmas season. Santa
Claus, who makes a grand,
3-D entrance, serves as the
emcee of die night, holding
the hand of audience mem-
bers as he whisks them away
to a world where die teddy
bears pirouette and the wood-
en soldiers march in precise
cadence.

Radio City's annual show
is perhaps the only holiday-
themed spectacle in die world
where old Saint Nick takes a
backseat to another big star,
or rather several big stars: The
Rockettes. The dancers are
known worldwide for their
tap-dancing singularity and of
course that inspired line of

PHOTO, MSG FNTTRTAINMENT
The world-famous Rockettes know how to kick 'em high in the "Radio City Christmas Spectacular."

high kicks into die air.
This year's extravagan-

za, as I'm sure it does every
year, earns its tide. From die
moment when die orches-
tra glides on stage and then
descends into die pit to the
final curtain call, die Radio
City show packs in as much

seasonal glee as humanly
possible. There are many of
the classic Christmas songs
that instigate audience sing-a-
longs. There are the time-hon-
ored scenes of the Rockettes
as slowly-falling wooden sol-
diers and a young girl watch-
ing -as her house becomes a

haven for ballerina-twirling
stuffed animals.

For those attendees
who haven't been to the
"Christmas Spectacular" in
a while, you'll be pleasandy
surprised to receive a gift as
soon as you walk in die cav-
ernous Radio City Music Hall.

Ushers dish out 3-D glasses
so all can enjoy an opening
sequence where Santa and his
reindeer make their way from
the North Pole through the
streets of Manhattan (brush-
ing by iconic landmarks like
die Empire State Building,
Statue of liberty and Times
Square, where the show's
sponsor, Capital One Bank,
hat a large billboard). The
short film catapults die pro-
ceedings in die right direc-
tion. This is candy-coated fun.
It's cheesy, but who doesn't
love a litde extra cheese
around die holidays?

The Rockettes are in fine
form as they effortlessly make
their way from one scene to
another. There never seems
to be a false step or out-of-
sequence rhythm. These are
dancers who come together
as one, knowing when and
where to move next

Seeing die Rockettes on
the Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Parade television broadcast
is always nice, but their is
an added thrill of experienc-
ing die troupe in person.
Watching diem go dirough
the rounds is calcinating,
like human beings' instinc-
tive wonder at watching a fee-

tory line of delectable treats
make its way from raw dough
to tasty, sprinkled delight.
There's sometiiing about
strict unison and repetition
diat is awe-inspiring to watch.

The highlight of the
entire show is die ending
scene, which replays die first
Christmas around die nativ-
ity. It's a beautifully realized
picture of live actors, animals
and imagery (where do diey
keep diose camels?).

If you end up not enjoy-
ing Radio City's annual show,
you may just be a Scrooge.
There's a cold chill in die air,
die clouds are getting heavier
with die prospects of snow
and Santa is gearing up for a
night of wonder.

In other words, it'i the
perfect time of year for this
holiday-diemed, smiling-so-
hard-it-hurts form of enter-
t*iin merit.

Just let it take you. I give
you permission to enjoy.

"The Radio City Christmas
Spectacular" is currently playing
Radio Cit} Musical Hall through
Dec 30. Then is a variety a'
showtima (sometimes five in t
day). Visit wuw.radiodtychrit*
mas.com for more information.

Looking at the world of adults through the eyes of a chili
ByJohnSoltos
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK—Alan Ayckbourn's
"My Wonderful Day," currently play-
ing off-Broadway at 59E59 Theatres
in New York City, is a touching
portrait of how one unsuspecting
child finds herself peeking in at die
goings-on of a varied group of adults.
By examining their idiosyncrasies,
their hurts, their humor, their
betrayals and their lessons, Winnie
(die inspired Ayesha Antoine) has a
window to see die difficulties of liv-
ing one's adult life.

The play receives its tide from die
essay Wiuniejs writing for school

about her day's events.
Winnie's mother, Laverne (Petra

Letang), cleans die house of Kevin
(Terence Booth) and Paula (the
hilarious Alexandra Mathie). When
die play begins, diere is already his-
tory in die air.

Laverne is pregnant with what will
be Winnie'syounger brother. Winnie
is sick, and needs to skip school and
tag along with her mother. Kevin
and Paula are estranged, fighting
over Kevin's new fling, Tiffany (Ruth
Gibson). Throw in Josh, a family
friend, and all of the ingredients are
present for a semi-farcical look at an
adult world through die eyes of an
8-year-old.

Antoine doesn't have much dia-
logue throughout die show, mainly
because Winnie is a shy waif of a girl,
constantly ducking die looks and
questions of the people in die room.
But even with little dialogue, Winnie
becomes die most detailed of die
characters. Through a series of racial
expressions, wayward glances and
childish movements, Antoine is able
to develop a complete portrait of a
young daughter looking after her
pregnant mother.

The adults all match Antoine's
poise and command. Kemp's Josh is
an affable gent with a sharp wit and
somewhat surprising love for his own
child. Boodi's Kevin and Gibson's

Til 1.1 n y are perhaps die only two who
felt deserving of more exposition.
They begin the play, which doesn't
have much of a set except a centrally
located sofa and side tables, by rush-
ing on and off, busy widi dieir affair
and dieir business interests. They
never seem to slow down enough for
us to care too much about dieir pro-
gression. But they certainly supply
humor in this humor-filled one-act
play.

Madiie's Paula is talked about
throughout much of die play, but
only makes her entrance toward die
end. But what an entrance. She
stumbles upon die dysfunctional
happenings when her husband and

his flame are, let's say, getting
know one another. -

This is sophisticated farce with
a backbone. Ayckbourn, a prolific
British playwright who penned die
popular "Norman Conquests" tril-
ogy, has a genuine knack for snappy
one-liners and characters defined by
dieir present circumstances. He also
serves as die director of die piece.

There's an immediacy and energy
to "My Wonderful Day* diat make it
a wonderful night at die theater.

For men information on "My
Wonderful Day," visit wum.59e59.org.
The play is part of the Brits Off-Broadway

Festival and runs through Dec 13.

RE/MAX serves needs of buyers and sellers
RUTHERFORD —

Gulden (Julia) Dagistanli,
a sales associate with RE/
MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals in Rudierford,
continues to demonstrate
diat she possesses die skills to
serve die needs of sellers and
buyers, especially in today's
demanding real estate mar-
ket "I strongly believe diat
when it comes to real estate,
no news is bad news. Pure and
simple, if you are not getting
communication and informa-
tion on a timely basis, then
you are simply in the dark,
and diat is no place to be,"
comments Dagistanli.

Dagistanli believes diat any
successful home sale or pur-
chase hinges on one impor-
tant factor accurate informa-
tion supplied to you on a
timely basis by your Realtor.
"After all, there is so much
riding on a home sale, and
making a sound decision is
essential," stated Dagistanli.

Nancy Lastra, broker/

PHOTO, RE/MAX

owner, is proud of Dagistanli's
accomplishments, and states
that Dagistanli has been a
top producer year after year.
"I am very proud to have
Dagistanli on my team," said
Lastra. Dagistanli is a recipi-
ent of die RE/MAX of New
Jersey's 100% club for 2008,
which is based on high lev-
els of productivity and excel-
lent support of die RE/MAX
system. Julia is one of only
470 RE/MAX Associates in
New Jersey diat have quali-

fied for membership into this
prestigious club level for her
performance. Lastra com-
mented, "Dagistanli stays in
contact on a regular basis
with her clients and custom-
ers, and proves on a daily
basis diat she has die skills
needed to serve, especially in
today's challenging real estate
market." Call Julia today for
a private consultation; she
can be reached by visiting
the RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals office at
54 Ames Ave., Rudierford, or
by calling 201-728-9400, ext.
201 ...you'll be glad you did.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an
independently owned and
operated franchise of RE/
MAX of New Jersey. With
more tiian 3,000 real estate
professionals in nearly 200
franchise offices, RE/MAX of
New Jersey continues to be
one of die leading real estate
organizations in die state.

— Submitted fty RE/MAX
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Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Uc. No. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modem, updated office at

187 Ridge Rd., North Arlington [201-998-2821|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Orthodontics for Adult
l-.iist KIIIIHI lord. K;i
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MLD^t-
MORTGAG€LeNDINGDU9€CT

Westminster Corporate Plaza
JOB Vnclaad Road - Third Floor

Florham Park, NJ 07932

YOU CAN STILL QUALIFY
FOR A MORTGAGE

i that yoa can purchase a home with as little as 3.5% down?
u're not a first tune homebuyer and even if you have less than

•feet credit
I've been helping homeowners in die community

| over 23 y«pjtl ftfi I*n» happy to answer YoutmybeeligibtoJbrtt*

XA3 I 4

Join us far on evenm of buM*
Tim ore not mpiy s l e w « # t
T B k H *Tht Brick Home if oneof*e»
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l pjn. The
t to P.O.

1.07072.
fejtttcrson

jwu to "A
with Uncle
», Nov. 27 at

Hkh School ftutherford, fcW
» ctaft fidr Saturday. Nov. » Call
201-8SWKO or 201-507-0S85.

NORTH ARLINGTON — If.
that time of year again when the
North Arlington Fire Department
will escort Santa Claui through
the streets in a grand parade. In
order to help the lea fortunate
of our community, Santa, the Fire
Department and First Aid Squad
will collect food for the Community
Food Bank operated by Queen of
Peace Church. The parade will go
from 9 a.m. and noon on Saturday,
Nov. 28. Santa will be collecting

canned, boxed, _
thatddaoti

There wtH be amual
in the parade thauriuMop to

collect any food item*. Hbu can also
bring them to Fire Headquarters on
the'morning of Nov. 88.

SUNDAY xi/39
JMDHUltST — On Sunday,
89. S t Michael the ArehangeJ

„„.'*'• Church wiU hoot a special
THacyTray in the Lyndhurst Sodal
Center, Cleveland Avenue osf Valley
Brook Avenue. Starting at 2:30 pjn.
(doors open at 12 pjn.). tickets
are $10. More than $5,000 in gifts,
certificates, money and a flat-screen
TV. Tickets are limited. Call 201-
935-2186 or 201-939-1161. No tick-
ets at door.

TUESDAY 12/01
EAST RUTHERFORD — Fall

sessions of bereavement will be held
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. through
Dec. 8 at St Joseph's Friary, 120
Hoboken Road, East Rutherford.

Can»l-83»O467.

WEDNESDAY ia/02
CARLSTADT — On Wednesday,

Dec. 2, at 7:30 p.m., ring m the hot-
rv-daze with "Mistletoe said HoHy"
at the Carlstadt Library. Broadway
singer Karen Luachar, accompanied
bv pianist Richard Danley, wffl per-
forro holiday classics. Call 201-488-
8866.

FUTURE EVENTS
RUTHERFORD — Dr. Byong

Park of United Medical PC, 612
Rutherford Ave., Lyndhurst, has
H1N1 vaccine available to individ-
uals in priority groups regardless
of where they live. Appointments
are necessary Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
8 aim. to 12 p.m. Call 201-4600063.

CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt
Senior Friendship d u b meets on
the first and third Wednesdays of
the month at 1 p.m. Upcoming
trips include Dec. 3 to Dutch Apple

fta Lancaster, P»,CHISteen at Ml-
9SMM9.

RUTHERFORD — S t Mary
Elementary School will hold it*,
second-annual "Bagels with Santa*.
Sunday, Dec. 6 from 10:30 ajn. to
1:30 pjn. in the elementary school
cafeteria. Tickets are $10 per fam-
ily, which includes a photo with
Santa, coffee and bagels. Call 201-
9334410.

LYNDHURST — The Polish
Americans Citizens Club of
Lyndhurst, 730 New Jersey Ave., will
nave "Lunch with Santa" Sunday,
D e c 6 at 1 p.m. Donations are
$7 for adults and $5 for children.
Please bring a wrapped gift for
Sana to give to your child. Call 201-
4384723 or 201-827-0833.

SUBMISSION GUIDE
E-mail editorQLeaderNewspapers.

net by Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
rank's edition. Due to spaa limitations,
press releases are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

MKHAaP.METAUO

LVNDHURST — Michael
P. Metailo, 87, of Lyndhurst,
died Saturday, Nov. 21, 2009.
Husband of the late Helen
(nee Raimondo). Father of
Linda Casey, Elaine Brontee
and Barbara Vieira. Brother
of Louis and Jimmy Metailo.
Grandfather of five grand-
children. Uncle to several
nieces and nephews. Melallo
was an inspector for the
Division of Motor Vehicles,
Wayne. He was a U.S. Army
veteran and member of the
American Legion Post 139.
Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst Interment, Holy
Cross Chapel Mausoleum.
Donations to Leukemia
& Lymphoma New Jersey
Chapter, 14 Commerce Drive
Suite 301 Cranford, N.J.
07016.

JOHN KOCHENASH

NORTH ARLINGTON
— John Kochenash, 76,
of North Arlington, died
Friday, Nov. 20, 2009, at
the Hackensack University

.Medical Center, Hackensack.
Born in Jersey City, he lived
in Lyndhurst before moving
to North Arlington 30 years
ago. He worked as a con-
ductor for 30 yean with the
Port Authority Trans Hudson
'Path in Newark before retir-
ing 14 years ago. He was a
member of the Knights of
Columbus Lyndhurst Council
#2396. He was the husband
of Regina (nee Battersby),
father of John Kochenash
and his wife, Patricia, Robin
Delpome and her husband,
Dennis and Roy Kochenash
and his wife. Rose Marie,
grandfather of 10 grandchil-
dren and great-grandfather
of one great-grandson, broth-
er of Michael and Thomas
Kochenash, Catherine
Butkowsky, Janet Kunz and
Lynn Santos. Arrangements
by Parow Funeral Home,

-North Arlington. Funeral
Mass offered at St Michael's
Church, Lyndhurst.

Interment, Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

LORRAINE DOMNHC

KEARNY — Lorraine
Domnik, 86, of Kearny, died
Nov. 18, 2009, at the Select
Specialty1 Hospital, Rochelle
Park. Born in Lawrence,
Mass., she lived in North
Arlington before moving to
Kearny 13 years ago. She was
a 1940 graduate of Queen
of Peace High School. A life-
long parishioner of Queen
of Peace Church, she was a
member of its Rosary Society,
Ladies Wednesday Bowling
League, Ladies Auxiliary of
.Knights of Columbus Council
#3428 and a Sultana with the
Alhambra El Sheedy Caravan.
She was an active member
jrf the Taj Mahal President's
.•Club. She was the wife for 62
years of J. Charles Domnik,
^mother of Barbara Milza
•and her husband, Kenneth,
jSaymond Domnik and his
wife, Mena, David Domnik
•and his wife, Andria, and
thane Riley, the grand-
inother of Stacey, Cynthia,
Michael, Kristen, Katelyn,
Justin, Denney and Cash, and

great-grandmother of Bryan,
Charles, Lauren, Devynn,
Kayla and Jonathan, sister of
Walter and Roy Becklund,
Grace Tangney and her hus-
band, Gerald, and the late
June Anderson, Sister Clarissa
Becklund, SSJ, Ernest and
Carl Becklund and the sister-
in-law of Dully Magrini and
her husband, Al. She is sur-
vived by many nieces, nephews
and friends. Arrangements by
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church, North
Arlington. Donations to Carl
Becklund Scholarship Fund
c /o Queen of Peace High
School, 191 Rutherford Place,
North Arlington, N.J. 07031.

League and the Roosevelt
School PTA, Arrangements
by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Interment,
Garden of Memories,
Paramus. In lieu of flowers
donations may be made to
the Legion Post 139 Baseball
Team, 217 Webster Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071.

GLADYS HART

LYNDHURST — Gladys
Hart (nee Weber), 80, of
Lyndhurst, died Saturday,
Oct. 24, 2009. Wife of the
late James Hart Mother of
Jamie and her husband,
Richard "Jazz" Jasinski of
Lyndhurst and Robyn Hart of
Morris Plains. Birth mother
of Christine Stumpf Herbert
and her husband, Clifford
of Cranford. Ggrandmother
of Richard Jr. and Jonathan
"Bubba" Jasinski, Brian
Freund, Meredith and
Evan Herbert Sister of the
late George and William
Weber. Hart was a member
of the Evening Membership
Department (EMD,
Lyndhurst Women's Club,
United Presbyterian Women,
AARP, Mt Carmel Seniors,
Coffee Timers Bowling

LOUIS S. BIASUCa

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Louis S. Biasucci, 91, of East
Rutherford, died Nov. 21,
2009. Louis was bom in East
Rutherford and was a retired
machinist with Rutherford
Machinery, East Rutherford.
Husband of the late Mary F.
(nee) Farina (2006). Father
of Joseph and his wife, liliane
and the late Anthony (1989)
and his wife, Catherine.
Brother of John Biasucci, Rose
DeVincentis and Anthony
Biasucci. Grandfather of
Paul, lisa, Michele and Amy
Biasucci. Great-grandfather
of Giovanni, Ayla, Anthony,
Giulia, Meskerem and
Yahalshet. Arrangements
by Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offered at St.
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment, Christ
the King Cemetery, Franklin
Lakes.

Brooklyn, N.Y., she lived in
North Arlington since 1952.
She served in the Navy during
World War II and was a mem-
ber of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Harrison. She is the
wife of the late Fred E. Andes,
mother of Grace E. Andes of
North Arlington, sister of the
late Henry Weber and aunt of
Joyce Gibson. Arrangements
by Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington. Interment
Arlington Cemetery, Kearny.

HELEN G.ANDES

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Helen G. Andes (nee Weber),
92, died Sunday, Nov. 15,2009,
at the Clara Maas Medical
Center, Belleville. Born in

JEAN T. PETRULLO

LYNDHURST — Jean T.
Petrullo (nee Cummings),
65, died Sunday, Nov. 22,
2009. Petrullo was born and
raised in Hoboken, lived in
Lyndhurst for 20 years and
had been a resident of Nutley
for four years. She worked for
Mazur's Bakery, Lyndhurst for
more than 20 years. Jean was
predeceased by her husband,
the late Salvatore A. Petrullo
in 2007. She is survived by her
children, Lisa Trovato and her
husband, Philip of Towaco
and Anthony Petrullo and
his wife, Deana of Fairfield,
by her sisters, Marilyn
Jacoby, Frances Wallington,
Rosemary Hurley and Ann
Bracken all of Hoboken
and her five grandchil-
dren, Marissa, Anthony and
Joseph Petrullo, Philip and
Julia Trovato. Arrangements
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc., Lyndhurst. Funeral
Mass offered at Sacred
Heart Church, Lyndhurst.
Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
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Player of Application to the Holy Spirit
Holy spirit you who solve all problems, who light all roads

so that I can attain my goal, you who give me the divine gift to
forgive and forget all evil against me and that in all instances of
my life you are with me. I want in this short prayer to thank you
for all things and to confirm once again that I never want to be
separated from you, even and in spite of all material illusion. I
wish to be with you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer for three;
consecutive days. After three days, the favor requested will be
granted even if it may appear difficult. This prayer must be pub-
lished immediately after the favor is granted without mention-
ing the favor. Only your initials should appear at the bottom.

R.A.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N _l. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. LIC. NO. 3874

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Fuwrai Director Funeral Director
M !*• N o - « " NJ lie No. M78

NT Lk. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ lie. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in (Ms section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Seme Your

REPAST
LUNCH

M1-4M-7771
« l * FuMMM-lMt

645 Wuhlnftan Ave. • Carlstadt

wwMi.lrmhflpperreiUuruiS.com

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mac*
(Comtr of Pitman AM

« Wellington M.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am

S.S. & Bible Study- 9:15am

COMB AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

A ckrch in y
Mm evcrym is whme.
I Saint Thomas' Church
I Episcopal-Anglican
I 300 Forest Avenue
1 Lyndhurst
I Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.
1 201-438-5668

Putt Lmjr * fim Udj Jwpejioe Papua *

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES ':
Invite you to come

and join us at our weekly
Tuesday Night r
Study and Anol

7:30pm
at the

Rutherford Congregational Chorea
United Church of Christ '

231 Union Avenue • Rutherfoid. NJ 07070
Foe more iafonnaticn:

2 0 1 - 7 7 9 - 8 5 7 7

Come to our Friendly Church
Everyone is welcome!

Sll Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.!
Lyndhurst, NJO7O7!

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chmtuin

Office: 201-43M96(
mfo9myupc.com 5

website: www.niyupc.orj
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1. By phone - 201-438-8700x203
2Byemoil-

dassified@leodemewspaper5.net
3. By fax-201-438-9022
4.Bymail-

The Leader, 9 Lincoln Avenue.
Rutherford, NJ 07070

I Read your ad the firs* day of pubScafcxi. Notify
in irnmediolely of any error. No refunds wil be issued for 'typo*.* W» reserve
the right la odjust in full an error by oubhhing. a corrected insertion. H I M * rates
ore net (non-commisstonobte). Al advertising is subject to craow card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Lyndhorst
i 3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Tram & But

$950.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

East Rutherford
5Kms. JBi ins

Sl350.mlh.
plus Util.

(201) 460 - 0977

Hosbrouck Heights

6Rrm. 3Brms.
witti Qoro^c

$1550.mth,

phis UNI.
(201)462-0977

Lyndhunt
2Brrn« Apt.

No M s
S98O.mth. + Util.
11/2 m*. Set.

Col
(201)939-1406

Lyndhursl
2Brm. Apt

No Pets
NOfl Ixnoker

$1250.mrh. + UHI.
Col after 2:00

(201)635-0509

lyndhursl
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all trans.
Avail. NOW

$850.mo.h/hwlnd.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939-1581

FWQM wave a IHMSOQC

North Aiw*ylon
1 3 mil» from NYC. doK
to Bu> 5. T,o,n,38f, 2ba*
OCCUpw* 2nd. fl /Luxury
A l « 2 B B * /

o w V , H, C ,
*Fam. Bm 2nd fl Moil Suite

g
gofD.oî p,ODi wall oven.

FnicrowoW/OOOk lop/ann,

cent.o«r+vacuom,Gai neat,

garage, hd/wd fin.
$2150.mo. •U t iU lmo .

SectiyrJeate.
Avail. 11/30

(201)401 -8578 er

North ArSngtan
2Br, 2nd.fi, A/C

mod. Ig. Kitch./with
tile fl. wash/dry hi/up
no pels, ll/2mm.Sec.

$1075.mth. &Util.
(201) 991 - 8822

Nor* Arlington
Tlj. momi, 3Brrm,

Umd.rm, dish/wcr,,
wood fls, AC, ,u p p ly

own utilities
$l500.m«i./M/2mo.S*c.

No Pats
(201)991 8822

North Arlington:
A Rms. 2nd fl 2fam,

close to Ridge Rd,
clean + sunny, no pets

non smoker.Avail now
Sl050.mth.UKI.lncl

(201)997-3692

5Rim.
2M,L/R,D/R,BK,BaHi,

BrioJi»/Airy,nev?V
Renov.Morltidg.Rd.
dow to a! NYC Irani.
No pels, no smoking

$llS0.mm. ll/2mlh.Sec
lenont pays Utilities

(9731 633 - 8980/affer 4

Rutherford/Condo
mooern I orm,

aaraQe, near Trans,
elevator, move in

condif., immaculate
No Fee SUOO.mlh.
(201)207-4429

Kpii'lOsrh

Over JOyr>. experience
Prefetsienal, Honest,

Rehr./ Free Estimates
(201)933-6562
15511 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

HommlOffics
AJytand'RtluMflMMts

Free Estimates
201-385-0271

Ibm Hamhouser
Construction

All Phoses of Home
Improvement

'Kitchens 'Bathrooms
'Basements

"Replocement
Windows, Etc.

30yrs. Exp.
licensed & Insured
(2011896-0557
(201)647-1522

FOR
Mini Bab/ Furniture
ipes. White, Armoira,

Change table & 2 comer
units. New pd $3000

Asking: $900.
Have picyures.

551-404-2100

Sleigh Crib
by Child Craft

Maple
A MUST SEED
Pd $800.new

asking S285.like new
551-404-2100

Wanted ony Junk
Car or Truck
considered

$100.00- $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Frae
1 -888869 5865

AdverHse&
Increase traffic

Col
1438.8700
Ext. 210

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

JELL

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Guitars

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards ' Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Frameless)
Mirrors ' Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keomy.NJ 07032 (201) 955 -4281
Fax |201) 955 - 4283 ' <nfomnlion4aar4ralglG.snvnj.caTi

Dalaosa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

C>j»frnctincf, LLC
* Additions Renovations
' Add-A-Level • Kitchens & Baths
- Custom Homes • Basements

Roofing • Siding

{90S} 798-1943 (201)230-0604

MASTER CARPENTER FOR HIRE
Skip rfc. mU* . »<*.! HI«Mv <Mt.

•HrfcrMre.Weifcliieii'n —

•IllllTl A, fMtt, «tc Y»» — — H mmi
I « • 4. H. Me |ek h lee btfle er « d
CeMwt SwM et 20I.S05.5074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL w , ™ COUPON

• Asphalt Driveways • Porting Lots • Contrele Walks
• Bride Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.4Jt.6S5S • LymHrant, NJ
UC# 13VH02SM5O)

« ASPHALT • BRICK PAVIR8 • CONCRETE
Wocca P»ol»z^, P»ul p»ol»m, Jel> Peolenl

LYMPHUR8T. N J » (201) S35-0100

"Tara Construction*
Kilchens * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates
Uc.#l3VHO3594lOO (201)939-3773

Ronne Home Improvement & Tile
tic*13VH03844900 Fr« E

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bm:|201)438-2854 Ce«:|55H48o-2873

ilD
Kenovanon

(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Mui» b . consdwilioui,
onibiliew wMi m in 3yr.

exp. in comm. ft ind.
wWng.Eit.Ce.over 30
U H Hnjjr^rt... I..,. ,fl|
yn> nottoay s, Dtjnfjnn.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

PA Chauffeur (or
Umo Service.

P / T a h . m o o n v ^ ^
t o ! day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

Rutherford
Superintendent • 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maim, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201) 646 -1234

PWYER
CONSTttUCTlON
(201)983-7213

Al Your Home
Improvement Needs

From PointinQ a
r> ^> I | - i

Koom ro aaawM onei
'Reasonable

Lc.KUVHO 1471300
M y Insured

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Dedc, Additions,

I D e o n
All types of Repairs
(201) 933 - 4169

M O M m 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT LOCATED
ONMDGEROAD,

LYNOHURST./PRKG.
$e75.00permA.

CAU
|201)«3S-ao45

Armin Painting
Spackling

Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior

(973) 460 2963

• iv rainnng
Interior / Exteriof

Adonlobl. » BJK>bU
"No Job bo Small"

y p
Col Sieve

(201)507-1671

Nm dteal mil t wtet

BREAKING NEWS %

GennaTile
Complete -
Balhroom

Modernizing

No job loo
•small'

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J&L
ATWEU

REMOOEUNG
SPECIAUST
FUUYINS.

&LJC.
(201)998-6236

lAQTJUfi
IANDSCAHNG
Maintain lawns,

M l Spring deon-up
APovingblodcs

HonlingtDHign
CuHinQ down IraM

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

A l l CONCRETE

W O R K
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE .

ESTIMATES
FUtiY INSURED

&UCENSEO

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
Bergen, Hudson
4 Essex Counties
For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

tochora McH'twi

& Pointing
Affordable Prices

CtoaMvWbrfc
Unmed ft Insured
Cimbeihsd 1982
201-257-8412

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
( 2 0 1 ) 9 9 7 - 2 3 2 9

Mr. J
(201)407 4871

The Trumpet
This is an exciting and

inspiring instrument. When
played corrady, the player

wiM hovelhe
liberty & freedom to

express himself. Through
my 40vrs.Experience, M
me help you reach and
hove the joy and fun the

player can bring and have
with and through

this beautiful
majestic instrument.

Reasonable rotes in your
home. Col Frank:
(201)652-5244

CALL RAUL
(201)370-7818

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Free Estimates Licensed

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

SOn'iOll, BlOCK &

Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condmon

$7,000. or Best offer
(551)265-9765

M E E H A N L L C
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod. Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 9 3 3 - 6531
Fr»e Estimates Fully

py g
Servicing private owners, estates and

real estate holding companies.
Complete properly management.

Reasonable fees
610 Elm Street Coll Susan for Details:

Keamy.NJ 07032 (201)994-6805

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Frae estimates

20 Years Experience
coir

201-896-0292

SAVE THIS AD!!
SNOW REMOVAL
Residential Only

Sidewalks & Driveways
Lyndhurst - N. Arlington

& Rutherford ONLY
Call tor tree estimates

WillMcGuire
(201) 955 - 2520

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS ^

BMMBKlAl - RfSHMNTIM.
HJ. Ik. t %m. HmM #S064 • H «n. bperiom

. 20I.93S.1979 • UwdtWf. NJ 07071

Advertising Sales Account
ilng for fin aggressive,and energetic person to sell newspaper, pi

classifieds & web advertising. Duties include servicing existing aco
calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary & commission.
Must have a valid NJ Driver License &>• reliable auto.

Fax resume to : 201 .507 .5701 or e -ma i l
advertise4>LeaderNewspapers. net



THEl£ADER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2009:

C E N T E R
55 Kip Aw., Rutherford, KJ

201-460-1600
AL FESTIVAL OF TREES AND WREATHS

on display from now to December 12th during center hours
Tuesday thru Saturday from 9am to 4pm

Tickets available for a chance to win the trees, wreaths,
and centerpieces are on sale now. Sheet of 26 chances for $10.00

OPEN HOUSE AND CRAFT SALE
Saturday, November 28th from 12:30pm to 4pm

• Craft Fair • Gift Shop • Bake Shop
• Raffles sales • Handmade Quilt raffle

• Hot chocolate, coffee and hot dogs
will be available for purchase

• Warm up after the parade with a
complimentary cup of Starbuck's coffee

For more information and to view our Festival online go to

www.55kipcenter.org
We are a non profit 501 (c) 3

M n g «w»fd»d • Top-1001 compwiy
from 3,000 for 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

I4i9,ooo nunrarao fa/m
lY UKMLTCOUMM.

Thla completely n n o i i M 3 6R 2 Thla 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
"SiSSlmli- bath h»™ has bright rwwereat-in ahOM prtdW ownership. Thla won-
a.vtarMdatcte kt.newbathroomhardwoodKaon, cMlhamreBOianiratogonytort
i^i^SiSi M**«k.younghaati»*lanate- porch,updatedut«/breektaetarea.
1 V J ? ? trie » more. 1 car attached garage nice OR, FPI In LR (an base, patio ant

" M * " * much men. AM-294M14

Take advantage of the extended
fet-time buyer $8,000 credit

Of the new $6,500
homeowner credit and the
tow, low interest rates for all

qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor 100

IN aacoGNtnoN or CHTTTTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN cxosao SMJS pnooucnoN

tmm MTIaWCTU MB4J00 BUTHEWORD t i ,006,000 H J T I M U M teTUOO
TOUmiLOVE IHK HOME aMCMFKaBiT HOME ATTENTION aoATBB

Thai bu*»ng on .315 a c n e * one- Thla updated 1st floor 1 BR condo TNa 4 BR 2 bath cokmial is conve Thla 5 BR center hall colonial has 3 Thia 3BR 1.5 bath carca 1959 cen-
ently used as a mechanic shop, is located In quM perk-lte setting, raently located, just a short walk to tul a 2 ha* baths. Features vary large ter hall colonial has reparian rights.
181 6»'frontage on busy Jackson New hardwood Itoors, updated bath, NY bus, M l , downtown and school moms, 3 "replaces, gourmet kitchen. Features IgMng room w/ FPI, updat-
Ava Land Is clean Call for details! freeHy parted. Snort we* to NY bus Features hardwood ftoors, updated master BR suite, balcony, centra! ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
AW-2908670 A M 2902983 kitchen, 1st floor bath, tWehed aWc, air, 3 car garage a so much more. ek<ctric. Conveniently located. Short

flew roof and more Situated on over .5 acre lot near wa* to school. AM-2916672
ADt-2ei554»

CHUTADT
0HEATWIEW2FAIam.T

Thla 2 tamay with 2 Bfls on each floor
1 4 additional rooms on 3rd « great
opportunity for investor 4 tuH baths,
separate utlllttes Outstanding NYC
vlews.Taxes under S7.000. Call for
detalal AW-2902669

t i iB^og
ISTHjOnoONDO

Thia 1 BR condo la newly reno-
vated with central ac, hardwood
ttoore,pasnbtng a electric 5 years old,
newer roof, cot) op laundry and more.
Near NY bus. AOa-2935224

LOVELY HOME
This 3BR colonial located on tree-
lined atraet Is spacious & open.
Newer siding, windows, electric a
rod. Delightful backyard Short wa*
to school. 2 car garage. Cad for pri-
vale appoWment AW-2930775

wiur MOMOO WYWOFF leaven mnawoB natxmo BisriunBVBMi aa ju i wnujrac timooo nunnruw til
_ _ ni numaioT AJOTTOLNEM MOWHOMHI

14 BR townhouse condo This 3 BR 1.5 bath home la on a large apprax. 3.000 af tree standing bued- This one-of-a-kind 4 BR 2.5 bath This lovety 1 BR 1st floor condo is Thla lot la vacant and haa been Lovely 3BR2balhcolonM wdh lat Lovary 3 BR 2 bath colonial on great
2 full baths 1 2 half batha, tot but needs updating or perfect for <ig on busy street. Previous uaad aa home haa taxes ol $8,200. Featurae steps Iram NY bus. Features modem approved for a 1 tamiy. Plena are at fl family room that oouM be 4th BR, swat . Olaamlng hardwood floors,

hardwood floors, beaut»ul M c h * | » " * « " Wonderful neighborhood Knights ol Columbus but has been 1stftoortainrm««m,a«geeaMik«, kit <•/ dining area, gleaming hard- the oHoa, CaJ tor daaalal kjLR w/FPI, Ig formal PR, updated mod aat-ln Mt w/Want, deck over-

' • " T S i f S S S nia«w*umiia>k«aba«.canta/c.
1 *™J'" o a " 0 ' " newarreofandrnore.ADa-2929070

w»n granite oountertops, deck, emM Cal tor detals. AM-292354S completely gutted. Many possible master BR autla, Jacuzzi tub. large wood ftoora, nice rooma. all appll- AW-2823540
yard, 1 car attached garage ai t l uses wth Borough approval. deck, hardwood ftoors a more. Short ances. Why rent when you can buy?
men. Onty 1 year youngt M)t-2g23SO5 wak to NY bus. «Dt-2B2S6OI ADf-2ai5743

unu
V A U S B M THE LAND

Thia 3 BR 2 bath home was totally Th» tovet, 3 BR 1.5 oath cokmU lea- Thia 2 or 3 BR home Is situated on a Spacious 1 or 2 BR condo h grand
. renovated In 2007. Located In nice turee taplece, new roof, central i t . 1 gg x 208 in on nfce raaldantlal snat. bunding. OR could be 2nd BR. on-
• quiet area near NY bus and school 2 car garage, daap tot and men. CaN Park-Ilka grounds. 1st floor fam- ate auparA laundry room, MY bus on
• car garage. ADe-2»24«75 todayf *M-2«32»S2 Hy room that couk) be 3rd BR. 2 car Corns, or short we* to PATH Cal tot
• gangaCaslordetafcl AW-2832557 datatjl ADt-2a32S44


